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POLICE CLASH WITH DEMONSTRATORS
Pdlce and sign-carrying de­
monstrators tussle near the 
Belgian embassy in London 
during a march protesting
the death of former Congo 
premier Patrice Lumumba. 
Elsewhere in Britain today, a 
Glasgow deputation h and^  a
petition to the government 
protesting against the estab­
lishment of an American base
near Glasgow for Polaris­
armed nuclear submarines.
(AP Wirephoto)
1 TO DEVELOP FARM SKILLS
Youth Program Outlined
By JIM PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VICTORIA (CP)—The rural 
youth of British Columbia are 
to get a broad new program of 
aid aimed at helping them de- 
r’̂ *velop skills and leadership in 
agriculture.
The plan was announced by 
Agriculture Minister R i c h t e r  
Monday as he spoke in tha 
budget debate in the legislature.
It will provide training for 
farm youths from the Junior 
4-H age level right into the early 
years of farm operations, plac­
ing emphasis on development of 
skills, management, personal 
abilities, and leadership.
“This will attempt to give dl-
training and de-[ position Leader Strachan asked .duction of promised labor legis- 
Is of young peo- Minister Peterson when lation.
“Very soon, as soon as pos­
sible,” answered Mr. Peterson.
rection to the
velopment needs of young peo-,  ̂ , . .  . . .
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Britain To Up 
Colored Reps.
LONDON (Reuters) — Britain 
today promised Negroes a “sub- 
atantinlly increased” represen­
tation In Northhero Rhc^csia’s 
legislature.
But the government White Pa­
per did not spell out whether the 
Ijnpposed constitutional changes 
Would give the protectorate’s 
S,000,000 Negroes a legislative 
majority over about 75,000 white 
residents.
Publication of the plan fol­
lowed the failure of three weeks 
of talks here on Northern Rho­
desia's future. Negro delegates 
had demanded assurances the 
new legislature would have a 
N«gro majority.
Colonial Secretary Iain Mac- 
leod was left with the awkward 
teak of explaining to the Com­
mons the Impasse resulting from 
the talks.
British * protectedi Northern 
Bhodesla, along with the sister 
motectorate of Nyasnland. are 
linked with the self-governing 
jcolony of Southern Rhodesia.
^  At present, only eight of the 
33 eleqted members of the 
Northern Rhodesian legislature 
•re Negroes.
The new plan provides tor 
•bout 45 elected members. They 
would be elected liy means of a 
ihree-level franchlm system.
I Details of this system would 
•wait l a t e r  negotiation in 
Northern Rhodesia.
Four other speakers took part 
in the budget debate Monday 
during a session marked by an 
interruption from the public 
galleries that resulted in ejec­
tion of a male spectator. At­
tendants said the man involved 
apoarently had been drinking.
The interruption came as Don 
Robinson (S(3 — Lillooet) was 
speaking, a b 0 u t  the Pacific 
Great Eastern RaUway. The 
man leaned out from the public 
gallery, high above the assem 
bly floor, and shouted something 
to the effeet that he wished to 
hire 200 men.
The speaker rapped his gavel 
and asked the sergeant-at-arms 
to remove the man immediately 
The man was escorted from the 
building by gallery attendants.
On the floor, debate ranged 
over a broad list of subjects, 
including sales tax, Columbia 
River development, educational 
finance, water pollution and 
the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board.
Just before adjournment, Op-
HON. FRANK RICHTER 
. . . New Program
Food For Canada's Needy 
Receives Cabinet Study
By ARCH MaoKENZIE
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)-The cabinet 
is expected shortly to study a 
plan for supplying food to Can­
ada’s, needy.
Informants said today an in­
itial plan has been rejected by 
Agriculture Minister Alvin Ham­
ilton and a second one is being 
worked out.
One formula might be food 
stamps by which persons legit­
imately in need would be able 
through retailers to obtain the 
foods they are hard pressed to
iw -
Initially, the idea appeared to 
be a program that would seek 
to tennel surpluses ~  such as
wheat and butter — to unem 
ployed heads of families or in­
dividuals.
However, informants now say. 
the view is that these surpluses 
would be unsuitable alone and 
that the federal government will 
go into the market to buy the 
stocks required.
‘Some of it is in the hands of 
the printers now.”
George Hobbs (CCF—Revel- 
stoke) bitterly attacked the gov­
ernment for its Columbia River 
policies and took a run at edu­
cational financing, in between 
asking the government to in­
crease to $1.50 from $1.00 the 
sales-tax exemption on restau 
rant meals.
He said he will fight “ as long 
as there is breath in me' 
against development of the Co­
lumbia River under terms of the 
present international agreement 
signed by Canada and the 
United States last month. This 
treaty, if carried out in its pres 
ent form, “will be Canada’s 
most frightening and most or- 
rible blunder,” he said.
He accused the Social Credit 
government of issuing school 
bonds in the name of local 
school boards to cover expendi­
tures which rightly should come 
from current revenues of the 
province.
OTTAWA (CP)-Prim e Min­
ister Diefenbaker indicated Mon­
day he has tried to persuade 
President Kennedy to come out 
in favor of an early NATO 
heads-of-governraent meeting.
Announcing to the Commons 
that he invited Mr. Kennedy to 
visit Ottawa during the current 
parliamentary session, Mr. Dief- 
enbakcr also said:
“I drew the president’s atten­
tion to my continuing view that 
there are certain problems fac­
ing NATO which will require the 
attention of heads of govern­
ment as soon as it is possible 
for them to be assem ble.” 
Canada has been suggesting a 
NATO summit conference since 
last summer and proposed it to 
the last NATO ministerial meet­
ing in Paris in December. Of­
ficials here are definite, how­
ever, that the NATO meeting 
scheduled for Oslo in early May 
won’t be "converted into a sum­
mit conference.
Mr. Diefenbaker on previous 
occasions has suggested that 
such a meeting might be held 
in Quebec City.
The prime minister informed 
the Commons that Mr. Kennedy 
will come to Ottawa at “a time 
convenient to both countries.” It 
was hoped that the president 
would address a joint session of 
Parliament.
The invitation to Mr. Kennedy 
was the only concrete announcer 
ment made by the prime minis­
ter on his three-hour talk in 
Washington with the president 
Monday.
Mr. Diefenbaker said: “This 
meeting should not be measured 
in terms of its duration or in
the number of flags unfurled but 
in the opportunity it offered for 
better acquaintanceship, better 
understanding and also making 
possible a discussion of com 
mon problems io a businesslike 
and informal manner appropri 





dent Kennedy will visit Can­
ada in June in what probably 
will be his first venture out­
side the United States since 
taking office Jan. 20.
A date has not been fixed 
but White House Press Secre 
tary Pierre Salinger said to 
day the president will make 
the trip no later than mid- 
June.
Kennedy is going to Canada 
primarily to address a Joint 
session of Parliament.
Security Council Authorizes 
Use Of Force To Prevent War
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — The Security Council 
early today approved a broad Afro-Asian peace plan 
for The Congo, authorizing the use of force by u.N, 
troops if necessary to avert civil war.
The final sessions which be­
gan at 10:55 a.m. Monday ended 
at 4:22 this morning with a de­
feat for the Soviet Union and a 
victory for UN Secretary-Gen­
eral Dag Hammarskjold.
The meetings ranged all the 
way from drama to laughter— 
and attempts by some delegates 
to evoke tears on behalf of the 
suffering Congolese people.
The 11-membcr council passed 
resolution sponsored by Cey­
lon, Liberia and the United Arab 
Republic strengthening the UN 
role in The Congo. But it de­
feated another proposal by the 
same three countries condemn­
ing political assassinations in 
the chaotic African republic.
The vote on the first Afro- 
Asian measure was 9 to 0 with 
two abstentions — Russia and 
France—following a debate that 
centred around the newly - an­
nounced execution of six follow­
ers of slain Patrice Lumumba, 
former Congolese premier.
BARELY FAILS
• On the second, the vote was 
6 to 0 with five abstentions after 
the Soviet Union used its veto 
to kill amendments proposed by 
the United States. Seven was 
needed for passage,
A Soviet resolution demanding
Acid Attack 
Brings Jail
PORT ARTHUR, Ont. (CP)
Mrs. Inga Santala, 46, was sen­
tenced today to serve nine years 
for an acid attack on Nipigon 
councillor Dr. E. R. Somerleigh
The housewife pleaded guilty 
in Supreme Court last Wednes­
day to a charge of causing bod­
ily harm by throwing a corro­
sive fluid.
She tossed nitric acid over 
Dr. Somerleigh’s. head after.a  
Nov. 4 council meeting in Nipi­
gon, a Lake Superior commun­
ity' 60 miles northeast of here.
During the trial, psychiatrist 
Dr. Kenneth Gray of Toronto 
testified that Mrs. Santala was 
obsessed with the belief that Dr.
^m erleigh had neglected to
give proper care to her 10-year-|the dismissal of Hammarskjold 
old daughter who died of pneu- the withdrawal of the UN 
monia more than four years Lprcg from The Congo within
ago. Dr. S o m e r l e i g h  was 
cleared of blame' in health 
board inquiries.
one month was easily defeated.
Russia cast the only affirma­
tive vote. Eight countries were 
opposed and there were two ab-
stentions—Ceyktn and the United 
Arab Republic.
The resolution also asked ter 
sanctions against Belgium, fbr* 
mcr ruler of The Congo, and Ibr 
the arrest of Premier Mois« 
Tshombe of Katanga provinco 
and Maj.-Gen. JoscjpJi Mobutu, 
commander of the Congo army 
of President Joseph Mobutu.
While the votes on two resolu* 
tiOns came after midnight, de­
bate on the one concendng pol­
itical assassination dragged OQ 
for hours.
Its defeat came as a surprise, 
since the council had reacted 
with universal shock at the 
opening of Monday’s meetings 
arhen Hammarskjold dramatic­
ally announced the six new ex­
ecutions in South Kasai prov- 
nee.
SEEN ONEJSIDED 
Although the U.S. and Britain 
joined in expressions of revul­
sion, they said the resolution 
made it appear that atrocities 
were being committed cmly on 
one side.
Russia wielded its 93rd and 
94th veto to stop amendments 
proposed by Adlai Stevenson of 
the U.S. that would have deleted 
specific mention of Leopoldville* 
Elisabethville and Kasai jarov* 
ince as scenes of assassinations.
France joined Russia- in ab­
staining on the Afro-Asian resol­
ution regarding the UN role In 
The Congo, apparently because 
of its troubles in Algeria in 




LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo 
(AP)—The United Nations is­
sued a hands-off-whites appeal 
to the rulers of The Congo’s pro- 
Lumumba territories today.
The deportation and death of 
six Lumumbist politicians, clos­
ely parallelling the fate of de­
posed premier P a t r i c e  Lu­
mumba, produced sharp anxiety 
here that Lumumbist leaders of 
Oriental and Klvu provinces 
may unleash bloodbath repris­
als against Eluropeans.
“We have very grave fears 
for those people in Stanley­
ville,” a UN spokesman told 
press conference.'
The anti-violence warning was 
sent by Rajeshwar Dayal of In­
dia, the UN’s Congo mission 
chief, to Lumumbist leaders io 
Stanleyville, the seat of Antoine 
Gi:;enga’s rebel regime.
The note urged that nil Europ­
eans and antl-Lumumbist Congo­
lese prisoners be “ treated with 
humanity and justice.”
wmM
Tory Financial Policy Hit 
For ?rolonging Recession'
ENDS TOUR
The Queen ended a month of 
touring the Indian subcontin­
ent today with a wildly-en- 
thusiastic reception at Ban- 
alore. Thick crowds lined the 
route as she drove in.
OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition 
Leader Pearson assailed the 
government’s monetary policies 
Monday, blaming financial “ir­
responsibility” and “ incompe­
tence” for prolonging the reces­
sion and Increasing imemploy- 
ment.
He said the situation demands 
an immediate statement of fi­
nancial policy from the govern­
ment to "clear up some of the 
confusion.”
The Liberal leader told the 
Commons “gross mismanage^ 
ment” of the unemployment in­
surance fund last year cost the 
fund nearly $70,000,000.
I  Moving a non-confidence ino- 
Ition on which debate continues 
today, he said the government 
has demonstrated its Incompe- 
Itence to manage the' public 
debt, “ resulting in unduly high 
interest rates, erosion’of busi­
ness confidence and consequent 
deepening and lengthening pt 
the economic recession.”
Mr. Pearson said that in 1958 
the unemployment fund’s ^ 00,- 
000,000 investment in Victory 
Bonds was converted to conver­
sion bonds to comply with gov­
ernment policy — “A fantastlft 
decision.”
Protest
NEW YORK (AP) -  An at 
tacte of tte  Dominican repub 
lie's misston to tte  United Na- 
y thwa has realgned.' proteatlng 
j^telttiea in Ms country and r«- 
^ e s u ^  In Um
Istdoro Santana, the 43-year- 
okl attache, aaya he has sent a 
letter of swlgnatlon toi DcnntM- 
can dictator Rafael TVRUIo.
Re said he sent a, telegram to 
State Secretary Dean Rusk ask­
ing political asylum for himself, 
hi* wite and daughter.
PM's Mother 
Dies, Aged 88
OTTAWA (CP)-Prime Min 
ister and Mrs. Diefenbaker left 
Ottawa by nir e a r l y  this 
afternoon for Saskatoon to at­
tend funeral services Wednes­
day for the prime minister's 
mother Mrs. Mary Florence 
Diefenbaker.
Mr, Diefenbaker, told rcpor^’ 
era today after leaving a cab 
Inet meeting that he will return 
to Ottawa by air Wednesday 
night. He will te  on band for 
the opening of the Dominion- 
Provincial 1 1 s e a  I conference 
Thursday. '
Funeral services for Mrs, 
INefWfibaker. wte died In Sas­
katoon Monday night at the age 
of 89, will at 3 p.m. In the 
First Baiitlst CTutrch at Saska­





OTTAWA (CP) — A CBC 
I  application (or, trial television 
news coverage of an Ottawa 
city council meeting Was turned 
down Monday night.
Mayor Chnrlqtte Whitten’s ty­
ing vote was sufficient to defeat 
the proposal.
The mayor said television 
coverage would interfere with 
the dignity of council and would 
set a precedent for granting 




The annual meeting of th« 
Kelowna and District Commun­
ity Chest is slated for tonight.
“Public interest is lacking'* 
in Kelowna's only wrporat* 
community - giving progfam. 
said publicity. chahrtnan Ed 
Dickens, The chest ln<»>nH:)t!y. 
ates 17 agencies. '
Mr, Dickens Said that, many 
people don't agree dri whUih 
agencies should' be .Included, 
and that “our meetings are the 
proper place to come and air 
these opinions.”
All participating agencies 
will have written reports fbr 
public perusal at the annual 
meeftng .tonight. The meeting la 
to be held in the Health Cen­
tre at 8 p.m, '
An election of officers will be 
held.
Astronauts Selected
CA?E CANAVEBAL, Flo. (AP)—The U nlt^  
States today selected ostronauta John Glenn, Vir­
gil Grissom and Alan Shepard to begin final train­
ing for a manned rocket flight expected in two or 
three months.
Demonstrators Wounded
BAKGOOU (AP) — BumiMo t r « W  
fire on a iRob of several thousand demongtrgwrg 
outside the U.S. eitthasiy in Eangoon today, 




daughter of Jordan's King 
Hussein — out t h a
candles on her blrUiday cake i 
at a fifth anniversary party I 
in Jordan’* Zahran royai pal-1
ace. Tte litUo princess weara 




extra reservations because of the fllipit fngin 
strike on thftjbr United States alrllB^
%:4
4 9 3  DAYS WITHQUT FATAUTIIS 
BUT MAYOR WARNS CYCLISTS
VERNON J Staff)—The city observes 493 day# 
without'a traffic fatality today—but the picture 
may change unless youngsters illuminate bicycle# 
at night, Mayor Becker warns.
The mayor related this week that he had ob­
served a number of youngsters riding bicycles 
at night, without any lighting attachments.
“This practice could result in permanent in­
jury or death," he said.
It was recommended that the city purchas* 
lunUnoua tape for free distribution to cycmts.
Government Campsite Action 
Receives Praise From Mayor
VERNON (StsMi — Mayor would contWersbljr Incwsfe the
vatue of the tourUt Induatry."
Announcement that the prop- 
erty had been bouidit bom the 
Ellijion family for an undiacloa- 
ed sum, was made Monday
Becker has mat telegrama to 
the premier, North Okanagan 
MLA Hugh Shantz and Recrea- 
tk «  and Cenaervation Bdlnliter 
E . C. Westwood praising gov­
ernment action in acquiring the morning by Mr. Shantz. 
Otter Bay property for a gov­
ernment campsite.
Vernon aod the North Okan­
agan. Mayor Becker wires, was 
•‘poiltively delighted to learn 
of the pircbue.”
The roovt, he said, “ will tae 
beneficial to the best Interests 
of the North Okanagan . . .  we 
look forward to orderly develop­
ment of the site."
The mayor imted also that 
North Oksnagan residents be-
Noca Meeting 
Set March 15
VERNON (Staff) — Noca 
farmer directors have decided 
to hold the annual general meet­
ing., of their associatioa March 
15.
This important business gath­
ering will be held in the Odd- 
feUow's hall, Vernon, starting 
at 10:30 a.m.
Hon. Frank Richter, minister 
uf agriculture, has loeen invited 
to address the meeting.
In their annual report to mem­
bers, the directors’ noted “ there 
has been a good forward thrust, 
which was well-maintained by 
all concerned.’*
In their 35th annual report, 
Noca directors also note a good 
Increase in the sale of dairy 
products produced in the Kam- 
loops-Okanagan area. In add­
ition to the Immediate pay­
ment of a cash bonus, the direc 
tors also say they have credited 
members with $49,963.52, which 
they have placed In reserve, a l 
though it Is credited to mem­
bers on the basis of each pat­




VERNON (Staff) — At a 
meeting of the Noca Co-op 
bcMurd of directors Feb. 15. the 
auditor’s financial reports for 
I960 were reviewed.
The association had an in­
crease in sales and now reports 
a moderate surplus on the 
year’s operations. Prices paid 
to dairy farmer members were 
those set by the B.C. Milk 
Board or the market. The un- 
•mlnous decision of the board 
a t this meeting was to pay a 
cash bonus on all 1960 butter- 
fat production.
The bonus dividend cheques 
will be mailed to all patrons 
next week. It is based on an 
extra return to the farmers of 
^i cents per ponud of butterfat 
lor the whole of 1960.
The directors also decided to 
install additional automatic pro­
cessing equipment and speed up 
the flow of milk from 8.000 
pounds per hour to 14,000 pounds 
per hour. The Salmon Arm util­
ity plant Is also to be enlarged ,
by additional building, milk :*awton, IM. f o r  rn e r  schwl






VERNON (Staff) An out-
HAWIIAN HOLIDAY
Suntan and a better under­
standing of neighbors were 
a m o n g  souvenirs Jaycees 
Brad Clarke and Bill Latwwey
brought back from their re­
cent visit to Honolulu. Pair 
attended convention of B.C. 
Jaycees in Hawaii. Bit! La-
owey hoists British Columbia’s 
provincial flag, while Brad 
Clarke and three memt>ers of 
Hawaiian J  u n lor Chamber
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Windsor, Ont. — Rev. Joseph 
TuUy, 84, former rector of SL 
Stephen’s Anglican Church In 
Windsor.
Bqll Island, Nfld. — John T.
processing machinery.
T h e  Penticton distribution 
plant is also to be enlarged 
with the help of a cold storage 
subsidy from the federal depart­
ment of agriculture, Ottawa. 
Ueved the Otter Bay purchase
Permits Increase
VERNOljC (Staff) — Building 
permits In the municipality of 
Coldsjnesin for January exceed 
toose for Vernon.
New construction authorized 
in Coldstrieam totalled $34,900. 
In Vernon, meanwhile, building 
mrmits in toe amount of $33,- 
W  were issued last month.
Coldstream construction com­
prised two new homes and three 
additions to houses. Included in 
Vernon’s January construction 
were permits for two new 
houses, to a total value of 29,- 
000.
No building permits were is 
sued in (tolditream in January. 
I960* Last year's January build­
ing in Vernon, however, was 
valued nt 1279,982.
now defunct St. John’s Evening 
Herald.
St. Louis—Arthur W. Krueger, 
85, a teammate of Honus Wag­
ner when Pittsburgh Pirates 
r e p r e s e n t e d  the National 
League in toe first World Series 
In 1903.
Victoria — Roy Murdock, 53t 
associate editor of the Victoria 
Daily Colonist and promineni; 
yachtsman.
.Saskatoon—Dr. C. F. Patter­
son, 68, former head of the hor­
ticulture deoartment of the Uni­
versity of Saskatchewan.
London—Douglas Furber, 75, 
writer of more than 1.000 songs 
Including Limehouse Blues and 
The Lambeth Walk.
Winnipeg—George P. Renouf, 
82, Progressive - Conservative 
member of toe Manitoba legis 
lature from 1932 to 1958.
of Commerce look on. Confer­
ence was arranged by Prntic- 
ton Jaycees, in conjunction 
with Jaycee International.
(Photo: Camera Hawaii).
lino of Oksnagan Valley Tour­
ist Asioeiatica fiinctkiu will be 
pm entsd  to Vernon Ratepayers 
Aisoclstbm.
AkL Elwood lUce will speak 
to the ratepeyers a t theUr March 
m tetini- ^  atsoclatkm had 
proteatad the OVTA’s request
a f 2,000 grant firom the Qty 
of Vernon.
The request is being studied 
by city (xnuMiU and the tioard of 
trade, who are expcted to 
share any grant to the Okana 
gan Valley Tourist AssocUtiwi. 
The OVTA has a s k ^  for 12,000 
each from Vernon, Penticton 
and Kelowna.
Ratepayers, s t  a meeting last 
week, described the request as 
the latest from an assortment 
of “Give Me" groups asking lor 
“handouts" from the city. Rate­
payers argued that Vernon has 
paid $34,000 within the past 
three years to the so-called 
“Give Me'* groups and for 
entertainment. “Some of these 
grants were JusUfiabie, others 
were not," according to the 
asociation.
PROMOTION *OKA¥*
William HaUna, president of 
the organization, was spokes­
man for toe six-member dele­
gation attending cquncil's Mon­
day night meeting.
“There’s nothing wrong with 
the tourist Industry having a 
strong organlution . . . there’s 
nothing wrong with promotion," 
he declared. However, Mr. Hal 
ins said the ratepayers t>elieved 
hotel and motel concerns prof 
Ited most from toe promotion.
“This is a multi-million dollar 
Industry. These p c t^e  are able
Arena Profit
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon’s 
first Winter Carnival was given 
credit for stimulating attend­
ance at arena events during 
January.
And, for toe first Ume in 
many months, toe Civic Aren* 
ended the 31-day period with a 
profit Savings on power con- 
version were also credited for 
toe fact excess of revenue ovqf 
expenditure was more than 
$1,000 in January.
Attendance rose at hockey 
games and other arena events 
held during the ten-day festival.
Laos Aid
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States Is ready to submit 
all future aid to the royal Lao­
tian government to toe screen­
ing of a neutral countries’ 
watchdog commission.
VERNON and DISTRICT
Dtily Cotnrlei*i Vemon Bureau, Camelon Bloc# — 30th Si 
Telephone Linden 2-7410
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Vernon Declines Bidding 
On Old, CPR Wooden Barge
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon I It Is not known whether Pen- 
won’t be bidder on a 194-foot ticton or Kelowna will bid on 
wo^en barge to be placed on the vessel.
the market by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.
“We have no proper use for 
t,” Mayor Becker explained.
The barge, built in 1940, has 
a life expectancy of about eight 
years, toe mayor noted. ___
The City of Vernon already 
has the beginnings of a civic 
fleet. Last year, toe provincial 
government sold the ferry “Le- 
quime’’ to Vernon for toe price 
of one dollar. So far, no use has 
been found for this vessel.
AM. Terms 'Inaccurate' 
Sewage Report Statement
Aid For China
TOKYO (AP)—Japan decided 
today to offer rice and other 
fbdd to Red China where a se­
rious food shortage has resulted 




TORpkTO (CP) -  Industrials 
continued to move ahead while 
Other seidlons of the stock mar­
ket remained ou the minus side 
during moderate morning trade 
today, « ! '
(M tha exchange index, indus­
trials moved up .82 to a new 
1969dMl high at 547.26. Western 
oils (ailed for the first time in 
three days, down .56 at 05.52. 
Base metala dropped .58 nt 
171.84 and golds .07 at 85.47.
Standard Radio A was the 
leader on the industriol board, 
ahead one point w 19tk. Base 
metals and golds were rcls' 
lively quiet 
Western oils wore having n 
rough day. Calgai^ and Edmon 
ton ahowed most seniors the 
way down, with a drop of y« 
a t 1794.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Members of the Investment 
Dealera' Association of Canada
ledsy's Esstero Prices 
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VERNON (Staff)—Aid. Frank- 
lyn Valair has termed "Inac­
curate" a statement by sanita­
tion Inspector L. E. Benham re­
garding Vernon’s sewage dis­
posal plant.
Mr. Benham’s remarke ap­
peared in the annual report of 
toe North Okanagan Health 
Unit, released last week at a 
meeting In Enderby.
The sanitation Inspector stat­
ed that periodic odors at tha 
present plant are caused by 
flooding the sand-drying beds 
with wet sludge. This also, Mr. 
tenham  stated, is the reason 
why 72 acres surrounding the 
plant are confined to light in­
dustrial development only.
“That statement is entirely 
inaccurate." Aid. Vaiair charg 
ed at Monday night’s council 
meeting, “sand-beds nt the 
sewage plant have not been 
used for two years."
In addition, he contended odor 
was not the reason for the zon­
ing.
“If residential bulldina were 
permitted In the vicinity of the 
plant, it might result in de­
mands to remove the plant," 
Aid. Valair said,
Sludge, except on ono occa­
sion, has hardly been hauled 
away from the plant, Aid. Val- 
air stated. Only once was nny 
retained, and this small quan- 
l ity woa used to fertilize park 
flower-beda, Aid. Valair recnd- 
ed.
“The report certainly should 
be corrected." Mayor Becker 
remarked.
Mr. Benham has rocommen- 
ded Vernon consider the ntom- 
xed suspension technique used
at Beaconsfield, Quebec.
This type of sludge disposal 
would have many advantages 
at toe Vernon treatment plant 
and should be more fully ex
Cancer Campaign Planned 
In Vernon During April
VERNON (Staff)—More than nual meeting, and answered 
$5,200 was collected in the 19601 questions for the audience. A 
campaign. It was reported at film, “Decision for life ,” was 
the annual meeting of the Ver- shown.
Tit For Tat
VERNON (Staff)-City dwel­
lers may dump kittens in tlfj 
country, but country residents 
are reciprocating with dogs, ac­
cording to Mayor Becker.
“There are far too many un­
licensed dogs in the city,” he 
remarked. “I have reason to 
believe out-of-town people are 
bringing unspayed female dogs
plored,” according to the sani- into town and leaving them 
tary inspector. 'here.”
non and District branch of the 
Canadian Cancer Society Thurs­
day night.
P. A. France will be chair­
man of the 1961 campaign local­
ly, which will be held in April. 
Mrs. Fred S. Galbraith will be 
campaign patron.
The Vernon Order of the 
Eastern Star was warmly 
praised for its work in making 
dressings for cancer patients.
D. G. McMillan was re-elected 
president: vice-president, P. A. 
France: treasurer. Miss Lor­
raine Holweg: secretary, Mrs. 
Michael Corrigan. Directors are 
Mrs. S. A. Shaw, Mrs Fred 
Smith, Miss Kay Hunter, Mrs. 
Peter Tassle, Mrs. H. Carr, A. 
W. MacDonald, Miss Evely 
Green, P . H. N., Mrs. A. Berner, 
Col. Frank Barber and Ian 
McDiarmid. Consultants are D. 
H. G. Scarrow, and D. Charles 
Hailton
Mr. McDiarmid was named 
delegate to provincial an­
nual meeting of the B.C. Divi­
sion, Canadian Cancer Society, 
to be held in Vancouver March 
19-21 with Miss Lorraine Hol­
weg, alternate.
I  Dr. Hamilton attended the an-
Cost Estimates
VERNON (Staff) — Cost esU- 
mates for conversion of a city 
ball room into library head­
quarters will be announced next 
week.
When the conversion is com­
pleted, it will provide more, and 
more modem acommodation for 
the Vernon branch of toe Okan­
agan Regional Library.
Aid. Rice predicted the new 
quarters would accommodate 
10,000 books instead of 4,000, 
and that library circulation 
would increase proportionately.
to take care of their own prfti 
motion." Mr. Halina argued.
He said ratepayers wotod pre­
fer to see toe mooey spent on. 
for insUnce, cxpantion of toe 
canntnf Industry. “This would 
be a real aid to tocal growers," 
Halina s ta t^ .
“It's not as they (toe rate* 
payers) see it at all," AW. Rice * 
retorted. The Okanagaa Valley 
Tourist AsaociaUon, t e  explain­
ed did not represent only hotels 
and motels. “It’s a group to 
promote tourism.”
AM. Rice noted that tte  Oty’a 
$16,000 report by J.B. Ward and 
Associates had strongly recom- 
metWed promoUoa ol the tourist 
industry.
“The tourist business is a 
sound business," ha asserted.
Aid. Rice offered to defend 
tte  grant in a public debate, but 
this suggestion was turned down 
by toe mayor, who recommen­
ded instead that Aid. Rice, 
council's OVTA representative, 
speak at a ratepayers meeting.
“If he can persuade us every­
thing is hunky-dory, every rate­
payer member here will supportf ' 
toe Okanagan Valley Tourist 
Association,'* Mr. Halina re­
marked.
Ironically, two requests for 
annual grants and one acknowl­
edgement of a contribution were 
leard while members of the 
ratepayers group attended coun- 
cU.
Council will confer with a 
Salvation Army official regard­
ing toe city's yearly $100 grant, 
it was learned.
The Junior Chamber of Com­
merce presented a request for 
IWO grant, and Vernon Fig­
ure Skating Gub acknowledged 
with gratitude a $10 contribution 
to toe Silver Blades ice revue 
program.
Mayor Becker commented 
that the Salvation Army does*' 
work that, under circumstances, * j 
would “cost the city thousand* 
of dollars." The Figure Skating 
club, he explained, helps boast 
Civic Arena revenue.
The Junior Chamber of Com­
merce, which raises about 65 
per cent of its own funds, spon-^ 
sors the “Get Out and Vole”’ 
and “Christmas Llghtup” cam­
paigns, a safe-driving rodeo, 
toe annual Good Citizen award, 
Apple-Box derby and tourist 
promotion, - among other com­
munity services.
Appointed
MONTREAL (CP)~Fred V. 
Stone, 55, has been appointed a 
vice-chairman of the Canadisn 
Pacific Railway Company, it 
was announced today.
'Spiel Results
VERNON (Staff) — FoUowing 
are results of the Valentine 
mixed bonsplel held here over 
the weekend.
In toe ‘A” competition, win­
ners were Tom Ford, Vernon, 11 
and Ken Kitch, Kelowna, 6. In 
toe “B” class, Edgar Doble, 
12 and I. Bailey, 9. “C” compe­
tition, How. Martin, Lumby, 10, 
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A HANDY SHOPPING GUIDE FOR GOODS AND SERVICES IN VERNON AND DISTRICT.
Dry-cleaning. headaches? See 
Robefb)’ Cleaners in Vernon, 
your authprlzed Sanitone pro­
cessor, who wil put an end to 
all your cleaning problems.
Roberts’ offer on excellent 
pick-up and delivery service, 
plus an “in at 9 a.m., and out 
at 5 p.m." service.
For the businessman or any
one who finds his clothes need 
preMsing right, away, they may 
obtain a “press-while-you-wait" 
service which is exclusive in 
Vernon, without extra charge;
Skiers, your slacks can be 
"cleaned and waterproofed” .
A full 24-hour parcel drop 





VERNON (Staff) ~  Hon. 
Frank Richter, minister of agri­
culture. has been requested to 
present an-international award 
VO Okanagan dairymen.
’This is the Leader of Industry 
award, presented by the Ex- 
Celt-0 Corp. of Detroit, Mich.
The donors of this welbknown 
tribute to dairy plant opera* 
Uons\ state that event* have 
proven that Noca director* 
made a wise decision to instal 
Purepak automatic milk pack- 
aginC eqiuipment. ’This mows 
was made three year* ago. «  
Involvea electronic equipment 
crmtlng more than $50,000.
Chistomer.i throughout t h e  
Kamloops-Okanagan area have 
been pleased, and sales of the 
local dairy farmers’ milk have 
grown rapidly, greatly Incrcns- 




(A. C. Roberta, Prop.)
authorized
SANITONE
p ro c e s s
“Quality Geanlng 
When You Want It”
•  Pressing While You Wall
•  24-Hour Parcel Drop 
Servtoe
•Plok-up and Delivery
Phone LI 2-4171 






(Ian Weir, Your Host) 
Open Dally at 5 pm.. 
Except Sunday
Our Catering Service is Top* 
for to D IN G S  
ANNIVERSARIES 
BANQUETS of All Kinds. 
Phone U  2-2618 
Kalsualka Lake ltd.
Ties seem to present prob­
lems, now and then, and Rob- 
ets Cleaners are offering this 
special: “Five ties will be re­
stored to new beauty for the 
low, low cost of only $1.
Why wait? Give your author­
ized Sanitone dealer, Roberts 
Cle.'inera in Vernon, a call at 
LI 24171.
Roberts' Cleaners are located 
across from the Bay parking 
lot in downtown Vernon.
Patronize These 
Local Businesses 
Where You Always 
Get Fair And  




•  Tires •  Batteries 
•  Accessories 
Complete Automotive Service 
Free Pick-up and Delivery
Dial LI 2-5639 
BARNARD and 3STB ST.
ARCHIE MoMECjilAN’S
CRAFT METAL and 
HEATING Ltd.
Cktmplete Heating Service 
Plumbing • Roofing' 
Sheet Metal Work 
Air-Conditioning 
Phone LI 24094 
3316 COLDSTREAM AVB.
MR. FRITZ PHOTO STUDIO
Specializing In 
Children’s Portrait#
y  3001 Slst St. -  Behind C.N. Telegraph
AUTO GLASS
•  Curved Windshields
• Plalfl GIms - GlMi Block
PIONEER SASH & DOOR
CO. LTD.
m om  u  u n i  3stb
HARRIS 
Flower Shop
•  Chit Flowers
•  Wadding Bouquets
•  Funeral Designs
•  CorsBges 
•Flowerming Plants
LI 24323 27N Barnard Ava.
Uvington Plansr
ii lAimhtr 
•  Intarler Plywood
Prompt Delivery flervloe 
Kelowna to varhtm 
<h)ntrhctnra and 
Home Builder*













Les Bradford, Max Vonpraag 
We Specialize Exclusively in• ) I
•  TELEVISION
•  RADIO
•  ELECTRONIC L  
REPAIRS
The Oidaat Eatablwhed
Electronic Firm in 
Vernon and pistrict
PhQiM|U2*3176
i4 |8 '8«rgA V i:.,,,
HflliPil f|#H i ■ M iv n  w
SPECIALISTS IN FINE FURS
Availabla on Our Budget Plan 
PHONE U 2-4220 314)2 32ND ST.
- I ' '. : . -
INDEPINDENT REFRIGERATION
LIMlTSiD '
Dial U  2-2919 310^ ĵ SUi Avenue
•  C c m m m f t l  R a f r ig irA to rs
•  Auiomgtlo Washers
•  Electric Ranges
•  Etectrii' Motor 06peirs 
Dearge Mfiiry U-2-7f98 * Night Cal)s * leak  Y ar*# M  *’**44 
  T-r —   ij . - .■..t t t - - - ' ' ' ■
■ssmnk
KELOWNA & d is t r ic t I S d i Q o l  Boaril Estimatcs
More Than '60 Total
Totadtajr, Feb. 2 1 , 1% 1 T l*  1)1%  C ow icr Pnge 3;
Fiftieth Birthday Of 
St. Andrew's Marked
Estimated expendituies far ' Mr. Macblm said t te  per in three areas the budget b«4
i School District 23 have been set 
I at a figure over $200,000 Idgher 
ithan 1960 a final expemlitui^s, 
t lty  Council learned last night, 
t In outlining the $3,149,621 bud- 
j et to council, secretary-treas
been estimated too low. 
TOs was in instruction or
the increasing burtien of school 
costs from the taxpayer, pre- 
renting the ixissibility of at-
Special Jubilee services wereiMr, and Mrs. St, George 
held at St. Andrew's Church.I Baldwin.
Okanagan MUslon Sunday. ‘ Assisting hlin at Matins w e r e | a n n u a l  rises in the 
ilfty  years ago. on Sexa- the Rector, Rev. J. E. W. bydgets, “ it is clear that costs 
geiima Sunday, Feb. 19, 1911,'Snowden; former vicars, Rev.jare going to rise this much ev- 
Rev. Thomas Green, came out F. VV. Wyatt and Rev. Cyril g,-y yejjf despite hat individual
to Okanagaa Mission to hold the I Clarke and Lay Reader J. A. | boards can do.”
first service in the newly built;Gainer. ' jie taid also that the federal
.. Andrew’s Church. i  Over 100 people were present would eventually
The weather was cold, and the]at tlie service. Mrs. S. Daniel ^ave to “ get into the field and
snow lay in deep drifts over the.of Rutland played the organ. A^ake their responsibility."
countryside. The congregation'reception was held in the Parish federal grants would lift
numbered about 100. On Aug-'Ilall following the service, when 
13, 1911, Dr. DePencier, Bishop | many rieople were able to meet
of New Westminster a nd<Bi.shop Coleman and liis wife. ____ _ _̂_____ ^
Kootenay, consecrated the new. A letter of congratulalimi was | ( to iWuce the load that 
church. j  duruij£ the reception, prove hjirmful to tJhcf
The little church since then the llenvoulin^Unit^ Church to
has served the community w e ll.........................
On Sunday, the Rt. Rev. R.
W. Coleman, DD, Bishop of 
Kootenay, was celebrant at Holy 
Communion. Former Vicar Rev 
F. W. Wyatt, of Cranbrook. 
spoke to the Sunday school clas­
ses at a cliildren's service held 
at 10 a.m. About 100 children 
were present.
At Matins, Bishop Coleman 
preached an inspiring sermon 
on the duties of living as a 
Christian in the daily round of 
life, and the dangers of giving 
mere lackidasical Ui>service to 
such duties.
pupil cost this year is cstimaP 
ed at $325.
Tills is fixe dollars more *1 teachers* salaries, in operaUoa 
pupil than last year's cost It ts,i**teriscs, and in repair and 
however, less than the $44 j>«f dialntcaaHce accounts, 
puiiil cost average for the piov- 1 v itw iiu
uier Fred Macklin said that in u,ce i„ i960. j ? fe  S i  of over-exi*ndR«r«
NO WORSE teachers' salaries.
“Tliis doesn’t mean tliati Wages to substitule teachers 
scteol programs are any worse higher, and teacher
in this district, iust that theF*'«“S«'‘ t“ September as well 
board ha.s don; tome Jm tid a lh  ‘‘Mural yearly increments 
housekeeping in keeiiing cxpens-itn salaries were part of the rea- 
es down,” Mr. Macklhr la.inted 1 budgeting. Feacte 
Qyj lers salaries were ovcr-expcnd*
The budget estimate is ar- ^  ‘•«'<«Ming to budget esti
St. Anilrew's Church on the ccle-| 
bration of its jubilee. I
Scouts To Host 
Annual Banquet
The Kelowna and District 
Boy Scouts Association will host 
a banquet and service in the 
Kelowna Aquatic Club. Feb. 25, 
Council learned last night, dur­
ing which the Interior Region 
of the association will bo of­
ficially inaugurated.
Bi.shop Coleman dedicated Ihej The association requested 
reredos and altar given by the j that Mayor Parkinson attend 
family in memory of the late ' the Inauguration ceremon,v.
Winfield Fire Hall Sets 
Estimates At $1,975
A Bill Poelzer and Greg Amun- 
” drud illustrate part of the 
Scouts training as they lash a
SCOUTS SHOW SKILL
pole. This week is Boy Scouts’ 
Week. The boys are members 
of the Third Kelowna Boy
Scout Troop under Scout­
master Alex Kowalchuk.








City council filed two copies. meeting in Coldstream on Feb. 
»t resolutions to be submitted 23.
to the Okanagan Valley Muni­
cipal Association’s a n n u a l
Hard-Working 
Ambulance
The ambulance crew ol the 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brig­
ade spent its busiest month 
ever in January.
The monthly report from the 
fire department stated there 
were 56 calls for service in 
January, the most since the 
ambulance service has been in­
tegrated in the Fire Depart- 
IV ment.
I*  T h e  Fire Department re­
sponded to 17 alarms in Janu­
ary, including one rescue and 
one false alarm. In all cases, 
the report said, damage was 
held to a minimum and noth­
ing of a serious nature develop­
ed.
The report said that two 
deaths were recorded in 
rescue call.
One resolution emanates 
from Kamloops. It asks that 
the provincial government be 
urged to take immediate steps 
to ensure that up-to-date as­
sessment valuations of all as­
sessable lands and improve­
ments in unorganized areas are 
placed on the provincial assess­
ment rolls, so as to ensure an 
equitable distribution of school 
costs between organized muni­
cipalities and unorganized 
areas.
The second resolution re­
quested the association to urg 
the provincial govcrnmea 
through the Union-of B.C. MvH 
icipalities to establish 
vehicle testing stations s 
to the one in Vancom 
other areas of the provii
ablished with equipment neces­
sary for testing motor vehicles.
The first resolution has come 
up in previous years, and has 
been endorsed by city council.
The second resolution is com­
ing up for the first time, and 
city council will .wait till the 
annual meeting of the associa­
tion to get more background in­
formation.' Council did agree 
basically' with the resolution.
WINFIELD — Winfield Vol­
unteer Fire Department’s esti­
mates for 1961 were given as 
$1,975 at the first annual meet­
ing of the Winfield Fire Protec­
tion District. (A major part of 
a report on this meeting ap­
peared in Monday’s Courier.)
J. G. Green, the secretary, in 
giving the annual financial 
statement said $1,635.84 had 
been spent in the past year for 
operating expenses.
Debt retirement cost another 
$2,106.36 each year for 20 years, 
he said.
It was found necessary to 
borrow $300 from the bank to 
finish out the year 1960. This 
was repaid early in January 
and the deficit was allowed for 
in the 1961 estiniates.
Total assets of the Fire Pro­
tection District are $25,474,
The tax rate for 1960 was 2.18 
miUs and the estimated tax for 
1961 is 2.5 mills this wiU prob­
ably be higher as the meeting 
voted to spend approximately 
$1,150 on the additional equip­
ment for the firemen.
ROAD REPORT
TESTING STATION
The resolution offered two( 
alternatives. That is, eithei? 
provide a motor vehicle testinal 
station to tour the province 
during the year, or to 
the 1 the numerous weigh so 
scntly established or t(|^
. Iment of Highways re- 
tbday that there is little 
from the Road Report 
appeared in the Daily 
rier Monday.
lere is some breaking up 
'ttf roads in the Revelstoke 
Area, but the Kelowna branch 
of the departrrtent reports no 
other change.
Porcupine, Cougar,
On Game Club's M
It might have been the porcu­
pine meat balls. But it was 
probably the cougar.
Anyhow, at some poinf during 
the 33rd Annual Kelowna Fish 
I#*, and Game Banquet, one began to 
get the Idea. That h  for an 
out-and-oulright palate-pleasing 
meal with more of a difference, 
you'd have to go tq Franco for 
snails.
Locally made wine was drunk 
In n toast to the ()uccn by the 
nlmost-cnpnclty crowd In the 
Aquatlc’s Aqua Ballroom 
On the menu also was moose 
roast, moose steak, deer, and 
elk.
I#-A R IPtE  SUPPLY
Club prc.ildcnt J . TVcadgold 
cxprc.ss<Kl satisfaction nt tl\e 
evening’s reception, saying it 
was "very well received, the 
game meat was good and more 
than nmple in supply.” 
"Everything w e n t  off as 
scheduled, and the turnout wa.s 
gcxxl." ho said.
Club trophies went to R. Conn 
who took the largest do^r head, 





Mayor R. F. 
mented that the 
banquet had been kcj 
improved over the 
.said that "when pcoplcj are good 
sport.smen a n d  .sportswomen 
they arc good citizeiul."
m
Kriiowna
pheasant nt 4Ji% inchc.s, to Ed 
Regensbcrgcr with nn 11 lb. and 
12 o*. trout that was the biggest 
taken out of the Okanagan 
watershed by n club member, 
and to Dan Hill with the largest 
trout taken by a member anj'- 
whcrc, tor a 12 lb. Kamloops 
trout taken in Shuswap Lake.
Ftiur past presidents were 
presented with certincntcs of 
kmorary Ufa membership. Ihey 
were H. C. S. Collett, A. Mar­
shall, J* C. Taylor and II. Ken
B. Chiehester mode the prp-
f ntations. saying that the men id “all done a great deal for p. club,”  : \ .l'
ONE OF THE B
George Harmon, jpi 
the B.C. Interior!,
Game Association 8M< 
should bo proud S 
ownn Fish nnd Ga 
the men who ga 
time and effort to rai 
one of the best in 
Red Hughes nnd|; 
entertained nnd Rot 
ed Peter Zadorozny,
Pete Dawson toured 'in the 
United Statc.n reccnUy, making 
"quito a name for hlmadf."
Kathy Baumgartcn made her 
premiere performance on\ stage 
with her accordion. .
The evening waa climaxpd hy 
Uie showing of an hot^Iong 
film nnd the commentaryi given 
by big-game guide nnd resort 
owner Miko Nolan.
Mr. Nolan’s lodge is on Morsh 
l,akc about 35 miles soukh of 
Whitehorse, Yukon. i
He said that many deOplc 
don't seem to realize th it the 
Yukon is a territory within 
Canada.
"They assume I'm nn Amcri 
can,” ho said, “ when I ioar^m  
from the Yukon.” (
His film was taken four or 
five ycara ago during the hunt­
ing season, and incli " 
own rammentary.
Mr. Nolan haa 11<
Yukon for 19 years, 
years he served with 
Canodlah Mounted 
since has operated 
iLako liOdgc*
Funeral Wednesday 
Of A. L. Withers
Arthur Leslie 'Withers of 945 
Wilson, Avc., died in Kelowna 
General Hospital on Wednesday, 
Feb. 15 In his 82nd year.
Born in New Zealand, ho was 
in Kelowna for the past three 
years. He served in the Royal 
Navy nnd In the Royal Canadian 
Navy during World War I. Prior 
to Ids retirement, he worked as 
a park warden in Jasper No 
tionol Park.
Funeral services will be held 
nt the Garden Chapel on Feb. 22 
at 11 a.m. with Archdeneon D. 
S. Cntchpole officiating. Inter­
ment will follow in Kelowna 
Cemetery.
Mr. Withers is surxlved by a 
nephew, David Carmichael of 
Victoria.
Clarke and Bennett have been 
entrusted with the arrange 
ments.
TRUSTEES CHOSEN
The election of two trustees 
for three-year terms followed 
as the terms of M. Kawano and 
G. Shaw had expired, after the 
eounting of the ballots, Mr. 
Shaw and Mr. Kawano were re­
elected.
Trustees’ remuneration was 
the next business so far they 
have recleved no renumera­
tion, and Mr. Green speaking 
for the trustees said they felt 
if the firemen could work vol­
untarily so could they and ask 
ed the meeting to vote against 
a motion on the floor. The 
meeting concurred with his 
wishes.
The chairman then read 
resolution from the Farmers 
Institute, That the Board of 
Trustees of Winfield Fire Pro­
tection District contract with 
B.C. Power Commission for the 
installation, operation a n d  
maintenance of street lights in 
Winfield and Wood.sdalo as pro­
posed by the Power Commis­
sion the costs to bo met by an 
increase in the Improvement 
District tax.
This was moved by Alec 
Green nnd seconded by Harold 
Marshall.
districts making a total of 63 
units.
The Power Commission assist 
on street lighting by taking the 
gross revenue of electricity us­
ed within the district and three 
per cent of it can be applied up 
to 80 per cent of the total light­
ing bill. Whatever the bill, the 
district would always have to 
pay 20 per cent of it.
The Power Commission would 
install the lights free of charge 
up to $100 per light on existing 
poles.
Mr. Green said the proposed 
plan would cost the district ap­
proximately $614 a year which 
would mean an estimated tax 
increase of .383 mUls or 38 
cents for each $1,000 of assess­
ment. ,
D. Einarson produced an­
other plan of the position of the 
street lights further (^iscus 
sion took place on both plans 
which resulted in Alec (jreen 
making an amendment to the 
original resolution to include 
the words “subject to m inor 
re-arrangements of individual 
lights as determined by a com- 
mtee set up for this purpose."
The resolution was carried, 
56 in favor 10 against.
The committee elected 
work on the nainor changes of 
individual light position were 
B. Patterson, A. Green, A. 
Bluett, C. Hondl, H. Marshall 
and D. Einarson.
ON HONOR ROLL
rived at la conclusion by having 
principals and principle teach­
ers enumerate everything that 
they think will need attention 
in the coining year.
From there committees form­
ed of school board members in­
vestigate and see how urgent 
the items are. Chairman of the 
Utaid, C. E. .Sladen gave two 
figures representing tlie original 
reriucsts from the schoohs, and 
I what was finalb’ Included in 
' the budget. |
I The difference in the figures 
prompted Mr. Sladen to say 
that the board had undoubtedly 
excluded tilings "which may 
prove costly in the future."
A delegation from school 
board to council informed them 
that a lot of buildings under the 
board’s jurisdiction in the dis­
trict are getting very old, and 
repair nrul maintenance is con­
sequently heavy,
FINAL COST
'Itie budget e.5timate for I960 
was $1,893,545. Final expendi­
tures came to $1,930,384.29. Sec- 
retary-treasurer Fred Macklln 
informed council that it was the 
board's policy to have a small 
deficit rather than over budget
This was because oirerating 
funds are borrowed from banlus
mates by over $100,000.
I'he budget estimate &ubmi*i- < 
ted for 1961 indicates that teach- * 
er.s 'salarie.s are 76 per cent o f , 
the total budget. ,
Insurance rate-s in 1960 were ’ 
up. causing a jump in insurance . 
costs of over $14,000 from the # 
estimates.
'Itieie were abo a number of 
jobs done mi buildings that were, 
not anticipated. I'he district - 
hud a jump in the total number , 
I of pupils of 300. the highest in­
crease since 1952.
Council was told that the dis­
trict would need 12 more teach- 
ers this year. A request to coun­
cil for 1̂ 1.000 emergency funds 
to buy three buse.s came up 
later in council and was aji- 
proved.
MISS MARY SKUBIAK, of
Kelowna (above) was placed 
on tho honor roll at Notre 
Dame College, Nelson, for 
academic achievement. To be 
placed on tho honors list, a 
student must attain a grade- 
point average of 3.20, which 
is approximately an average 
of 80 per cent for semester 
work.
to operate during the year, and 
the over-budgeting would mean 
an increase in the Interest total 
paid.
In a  break-down of last year’s 
estimated and final total ex­
penditures, it was revealed that
City Man Named 
For Radio Post
M. Don Hughes, of Kelowna, 
has been selected to lead an 
organization of B.C. amateur 
radio operators prepared to 
furnish organized emergency 
communication in time of dis­
aster, it  was aimounced today 
by communications manager F. 
E. Handy of tho American 
Radio Relay League, national 
association of radio amateurs.
Mr. Hughes’ assignment, 
which carries the title of sec­
tion emergency co-ordinator, is 
to band together members of 
the amateur radio service in his 
area to perfect arrangements 
for emergency radio communi­
cation by hams in the event of 
natural disasters or other em 
crgencies.
Mayor May Become 
Regatta Commodore
Mayor H. F. Parkinson has 
been asked by the Kelowna 
Yacht Club to act as honorary 
commodore for the 1961 Re­
gatta.
Indications arc that t h e  
mayor, Mr. Parkinson will ac­
cept the' position.
P A P E R
L A T E ?
PHONE YOUR 
CARRIER BOY
If your Courier has not 





This special delivery is 
available nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:30 
p.m. only.
Vcraon Pbooe LI 2*6255
NEW BOOK
First Chapter BCD's 
History Now Complete
CITY PARK AID 
WITHDRAWN
Council has received notice 
that tho Department of Rec­
reation and Conservation’s 
Parks Branch will no longer 
mointain the Kelowna Pork. 
Final date for lt.s malntcn- 
nnco of the park will L>o April 
1.
STREET PLAN
Speaking on tho rc.solutlon for 
the Street Lighting Committee, 
Mr. Green said they had only 
gathered nil the information to- 
gctlier, nnd In conjunction with 
the B.C. Power Commission 
had made n proposed plan of 
street lighting but the meet­
ing would decide by vote If 
they wanted it or not.
Jack Dobie, district manager 
of B.C. Power Commls.slon, nnd 
Ernie Jcliison, engineering 
clerk of the commission were 
present nt thq meeting,
Mr. Dobie explained tho 
power commission has a basic 
s t r e e t  lighting contract 
throughout all B.C., the con­
tract is signed for a JO year 
year period.
Tho proposed plan is for 13 
mercury vapor lights on High 
way 07 and 50, 200 watt units 
will be spotted throughout tho
R. H. Roy, professor of his­
tory at Victoria College, who is 
writing a history of the British 
Columbia Dragoons, has now 
completed the first chapter of 
the book. H i ls  chapter takes in 
the period from the 1880s to 
1914.
Mr. Roy has transcribed this 
chapter on a tape recording 
which will bo heard nt tho Kel­
owna Armoury nt 7:30 p.m 
Thursday.
Mi'. Roy is anxious to have 
comment and criticism of his 
work so far.
All members of tho regiment, 
past nnd present, ns well as 
anyone else interested in the 
early history of tho Okanagan 
nnd its military history is in 
vited to attend this meeting.
up to 1914, the First World War, 
the period between 1918 and 
1939 and also a chapter dealing 
with the regiment from after 
the Second World War until the 
present day.
The Regimental History Com­
mittee feels that this book when 
completed, will add a great deal 
to the historical records of the 
Okanagan.
Mr. Roy Is also the author of 
Ready For the Fray, a history 
of tho Canadian Scottish Regi­
ment, and also assisted with tho 
Official War History of the Can­
adian Army,
MUCH RESEARCH
A great deal of research has 
gone into this chapter, with Mr, 
Roy searching the Archives in 
Victoria and records in Ottawa 
for his information He also has 
made n detailed search of the 
files of Okanagan ncwspopcrs 
of that period.
Tho bw k will bo primarily a 
history of tho exploits of tho 
BCDs in tho Second World War 
but chapters nro being devoted 
to tlie formation of tlic regiment
CHINCHILLA RANCH
licence 'Not Needed'
Starting TOMORROW I 'o r 4 Days
it’s a  
free*for-ali 
as Jerry 
plays the \  
poor stepson!
It’s  a  
ball when' 
he wins the 
lovely Princess’
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“A TOUCH OF 
LARCENY”
2 Shows 7:00 and 0:00
ALL-FAMILY
ENTERTAINMENTl
R. s. Marshall, owner of tho 
Wood-End Chinchilla Ranch, 
doesn’t  think h l a  operation 
comes under any heading that 
ires him to take out a 
do licence.
Mr. Marshall said in a letter 
council that “agriculture or 
tiy  of its departments is re 
cognized to hayo tnisic content 
which rrmovc.s h-om It the 
mechanics of commerce'’̂
In his letter he also raid, "I New Westminster had told him
am a basic producer who takes 
a natural crop nnd have no 
activity in ony angle other than 
tho natural crop, nor activity in 
any anglo oUter than tho na­
tural or raw product.”
Ho Informed council that ho 
pays $15 i>er year to tho prov- 
mclnl department of agricul­
ture, and that the oldest chin­
chilla rancher in the province 
who had ownwl a yanch in
he'd never had io pay a trade 
licence fee.
City solicitor E. C. Weddell 
said that from a cursory vfxnm' 
ination Of relevant statutes, ho 
believed Mr. Marshall'a opera 
tion should be licensed.
. City Council will wait for 
further advice from Mr. Wwl- 
deli who will examine tho aue» 
tion moro tlioroughly.
Join the Celebration at Dyck's Drugs
6th BIRTHDAY PARTY
2  MORE DAYS -  WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
VALUABLE PRIZES
Wednesday •— ffVee Yaidley
Cosmclic Kit (value 25.00)
Awarded to closest cstimato of number 
of drops in a bottle of perfume.
TItursday —  Free Btni
Bathroom Scale (value 15.95)
Awarded to tho closokt cstimato of the 
number of prescriptions filled in our 
dispensary from Feb. 21, I960 to F«)>*
20. 1961 inclusive,
•  REVERSE AUCTION TABtES •  SpECjlAt BIRTHDAY BUYS
Surprise 
Cash Discounts
Our cash register tape on tha ’̂O days 
will bo marked at intervals with W/,< 
to discount figures. If the receipt 
of your purchase contains ono of these 
numtmrs, you will bo entitled to tho 
discount# hMjicatcd.
COFFEEFREE CAKi
“Kelowna's FavorUo l ‘’amlly Drug Sifwe'* 
Bernard a t St. FnuI
(
The Daily Courier
r«Midw4 h f  Tfct K O m m  C m A m  UmHoi, 4 t l  Poyie A v a  B.C.
TUESDAY. F E m U A B Y  31, t»41
Health Unit Report Regrets 
Fringe Area's Negative Vote
"It WM unfortunate that when the 
. amaltamttioo vote took place later, the 
arcat which were in the raoit critical ttocd 
‘ of domesik water and scwafc ^spc»al 
facilities did not vote an affirmative ma- * 
|w ty  to anialagamate with the city."
This terse comment Is made In the an- 
’ nual report of the South Okanapn Health 
Unit. It may be found on p a ^  44 fol- 
lowinf the report of Kelowna frmi^ areas, 
t The areas reierrcd to, of course, are thwe 
. lying between the southern city boundary 
and Cedar Avenue—KUO Road, and the 
, area south of that to and opposite the 
Gyro ^ rk .
The repwt also says: “Tlie survey of 
'  Kelowna frin^ areas revealed typical 
sanitary conditions which evolved from 
1 lack of community planning where wells 
and septic tanks were of necessity located 
in clc»e proximity due to lot sizes."
That statement may, of course, be 
"brushed off" but it is difficult to brush off 
the following damning statistics.
“Out of 255 wells tested, seven per a n t  
showed evidence of coliform contamina* 
Uon. This ratio might have been higher if 
the sampling program bad been conducted
during the summer months durin f periods 
of high water use.
^venty-ninc welts were between fifty 
feet and one hundred feet from sewera^ 
disposal systems.
“Only eighteen wells out erf 255 were 
the recommended distance of a hundrol 
feet from a source of contamination.
Fifty per cent of the lots were between 
2.400 square feet and 8,000 square feet 
and 80 per cent were below the 15,00( 
square feet minimum size now required 
where a well and septic tank are to be 
located on the same lot."
During the period before the amalga­
mation vote it was repeatedly stated by 
the medical authorities and others that 
these areas desperately needed both sew­
ers and a pure water supply. Tlicsc state­
ments were brushed aside or ignored. The 
Health Unit’s report surely now must give 
pause to those who voted against obtain­
ing; these facilities through amalgamation 
with the city.
As tlic Health Unit put it, "it was un­
fortunate that . . .  the areas which were 








l y  w m a m  m m i M m
It was JtMt a reatlm Monday 
afternoon in tb« House <rf Cotn> 
moas. Tha Cbambtr was rrwaa 
empty tiaan usutl, aiac« tha 
Ttubday-to-Thursdty mamber* 
had not yet retursid from thetr 
hideaways in tha Hrovlnea of 
Quebec and other nearby com- 
muMtles.
No rtpile of laierest evto 
stirred the letbariy when Hon.
WaMo Mooteith, our minister 
of health and weifsr#, raised his 
rich resonant voice to five puts- 
Uclty such as eiih  couki not 
urchase to the antl-MarUyn 
ifunroe forces of certain lUm' 
tnlng powder*.
"Alter careful examinatidQ of 
thele soHiaUed wH|ht*reduclAt 
preparation* in Our tOvarnnient- 
al labor*torlii," snnounced our 
weimited health minister, "the 
conclusion has bOen reached 
Usat claims mads in advertis­
ing appear to be reasonable in 
so far as the normal individual 
is concerned."
A ll BABA AND THE MAGIC WORDS
Under Canada’s estates lax act pension 
. benefits accruing to widows arc subjat 
J to inheritance tax in just the same way as 
I stocks, bonds and real estate. In other 
J words, the pension, for inheritance tax 
« purposes, is subject to the same levy by 
1 the federal government as any real estate 
J or securities. The inheritance tax levy is 
I based on the so-called “capitalized value”
I of the pension. That is to say, the inhcri-
• tance tax is determined by the amount of 
I capital which, in theory, would be needed 
J to provide the widow with whatever pen-
• sion she may be entitled to receive.
4 The unfairness of this tax is apparent 
' when it is remembered that a widow’s 
« pension has no market value. It is some- 
! thing she cannot sell, like real estate or 
I stocks or bonds. It is not something which
• passes to her children on her death. In 
i fact, although the widow may only live to 
J enjoy the pension for a year or two, her
husband’s estate still must pay the full 
inheritance tax on its so-called "capital­
ized value".
No such harsh provision is found in the 
inheritance tax laws of the United States. 
There a widow pays income tax alone on 
her pension. Little wonder that, under the 
circumstances, so many senior citizens 
leave Canada on retirement to take up 
residence in the United States. The reason 
they do so is that if they remain home and 
die in Canada their widows will be pen­
alized.
Inheritance tax revenues from "capital­
izing” widows’ pensions cannot amount to 
much in terms of overall govenunent 
revenue. In fact, the chances arc that the 
government loses more in inheritance 
taxes on the estates of widows and in in­
come by "capitalizing" widows’ pensions 
and thus forcing senior citizens to emigrate 
at the first opportunity.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By TH E  VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
bONT GO DOWN THE 
m in e , DADDY!
Periodically, friends of mine 
express disapproval of my en­
gaging in (dare 1 call it?) jour­
nalism. It Is not always that 
they disapprove of what I say. 
They feel that I lay myself open 
to attack. This Is true and any­
one who is fool etwugh to write 
anything of consequence for a 
newspaper is boimd to get into 
trouble.
If bvery man were to consider 
the possibility of danger, and 
ahy away from it, he would 
never achieve anything. If the 
miner listened to his darling 
daughter crying pathetically, 
•‘Don’t go down the mine 
Daddy!", he would starve to
death because mining would 
irobably be the only occupation 
le knew. Now there are other 
people who use the printed word 
to spread about nasty ideas. Not 
long ago, a Vancouver daUy 
prc^uced on its front page for 
high-priority consumption a re­
port on a university debate. 
Granted that it was just a de­
bate and debaters frequently 
say what they do not mean in 
order to win a debate; but there 
are stacks of people who do not 
realize that this is so. They read 
what the girls said about chas­
tity being old-fashioned and 
free love the intelligent act of 
all virile young people and I do 
not doubt in the least that a 
proportion of those who read 
this report nodded their heads
Some Doubts on Canadian 
Withdrawal in North Congo
By PETER BUfJKLET [landed and, for some uncx 




, OTTAWA iCP) -  Boy Scout 
Week is being observed by some 
^ ,0 0 0  young Canadians Feb.
• It’s ■ week of open house, 
frith the members of more than 
11.1)00 Wolf Cub packs, Boy 
Bcout troops nnd Rover Scout 
brewa inviting the people in
Ihetr home communities to sec 
%rh"t scouting does.
• Hl'*htteht's ere fnther-and-son 
Lanquets. hobbv shows, winter 
camping projecl.s, window dls- 
bl’-’-a and communltv events.
,  Tho week ends with B-P Sun­
day when church services wiU 
be held across the country to 
honor the memory of Lord Ba- 
lltii-Powel). founder of the Boy 
Ccout and Girl Guide movemenk 
5 Many scout groups use the 
ieeek to bewin earning funds for 
ihehr contribution to the cost of 
)he new Canadian Scout head- 
m arters  building in Ottawa, 
gwjcned recently by Governor- 
Oenera} Vanter, Canada's chief
Seouta iani being asked to 
» (IM rten hy their
ttMorrncm by appeal* to 
pubUe^towaid the tM I.<)00 
IHII needed fbr tha I8SO,000
;|i«mita ill fkyiaeia 'and Germany. 
'M E  I ; e l : G « » d a ' *
up the program nnd services it, 
while churches and,other groups 
carry it out.
Sixty per cent of all Scout 
groups in Canada are sponsored 
by churches., another 20 per cent 
by community groups organized 
for this speriflc purpose.
Of the rest, about 700 groups 
are under the wing of service 
clubs, civic and veterans organ 
Izations, fraternal lodges, cham 
bers of commerce and women’s 
institutes. There are 31 groups 
in institutions for the blind, the 
disabled, the deaf and the men­
tally retarded. Nearly 00 are 
operated on military bai 
eluding 10 overseas.
Twd other major events are 
scheduled by tha movcmen: 
later this year.
The third annual Canadian 
Jamboree will be held for 3,500 
first class Boy Scouts and. their 
leader* a t Connought Ranges 
near Ottawa July 6-15. Its theme 
Win bo "Scouting from sea to 
sea," with ail 10 provinces and 
the United States represented.
' The first national Boy Scout 
regatta is planned for July 16-18 
at Camp Anderson at Cholsy, on 
Lake. of Two Mountains near
ases, in-
in agreement, and with no little 
delight to find that university 
students held such opinions. A 
nunrtber of days later apparently 
(although I did not see the item) 
Archbishop Duke of Vancouver 
must have come out strongly 
against such ideas being cir 
culated and I noticed in the cor 
respondence columns that two 
people, who signed themselves 
simply as "Anglicans," sent up 
three cheers for the worthy pre­
late. Now I think it was sad that 
only one ecclesiastic took time 
off to condemn the spread of 
this report.
What I am getting at is that it 
is so often the wrong people who 
write for the papers. Of course, 
it is news when a university 
girl proclaims to the world that 
she and her kind are available 
for any up-to-date male who 
happens to come along. If many 
i'oUow the counsel' given by 
these university charmers, this 
sort of thing will be mews no 
longer
I have no one particularly in 
mind, but it seems to me that 
the mentality of most people 
who enter their little two-bits 
worth in tho correspondence 
columns' of our newspapers is 
not usually in a yery high intel­
lectual bracket. They do, how­
ever, have the courage of their 
convictions, and this is praise­
worthy. What disappoints mo, 
as I have said before, is that 
about the only time when nny 
well-known names are found at 
the foot of letters to tho editor 
is when someone writes to thank 
the paper for giving coverage to 
the Red Cross or the Blood 
Donor Clinic, or some kindred 
project. Docs no one hove any 
opinion* about anything? Do we 
live in a Raradisc whore every­
thing ia perfect? Arc wo content 
to leave it to the editor of a 
paper to express our opinions 
for us? Arc we pot becoming 
somewhat inarticulate?
Please do not thlpk that 1 
write entirely for the good of 
the salvation of the soul of Kcl 
owna aod district. I write for 
various purposes. I like to pull 
the odd leg. I like to prick the 
pomposity of those who admire 
their own standing and dignity. 
Admittedly, 1 like to expose tho 
fraudulent banner headlines and 
1 try my best to show our so-
LEOPOLDVILLE (C P)—The 
Canadian Signals detachment 
las finally been withdrawn from 
the northern Congo town of 
Gemena, but for nearly a week 
there. was some q u e s t i o n  
whether they would make it.
The Canadian operation at the 
Ittle farming community ended 
after five months, with the with­
drawal of a United Arab Repub­
lic battalion from the area. The 
six-man Canadian Signals team 
had been stationed in Gemena 
to provide communications for 
the U.A.R. with United Nations 
headquarters in L e o  poldville 
and with other Congolese cen-
It was one of the quietest 
posts in The Congo.
We had very good relations 
with e V e r  y o n e,” said Capt. 
D. M. Doran of Camp Borden, 
Ont., liaison officer with the 
tachment.
We got along very well with 
the 60 or so Europeans, and 
were friendly with the local 
ANC (Armee Nationale Congo- 
laise).’’
almost Immediately b e f o r e  
Doran could load his supplies.
A twin-engined C-119, operated 
for the UN by an Italian air 
force crew of seven, left Leo­
poldville for Gemena to take out 
the Canadians. It develooed en­
gine trouble and turned back.
One of the engines conked out 
and it made an emergency 
landing at a tiny dirt air strip 
beside the Congo River. The 
crew was uninjured but tech­
nicians had to be flown in to 
repair damage to the plane be­
fore It could take off.
FOOD SUPPLY SHORT
One of the main problems for 
Capt. Doran and his crew was 
food. Supplies were provided 
through the Arab troops, but 
they lacked many items nor­
mally found in Canadian Army 
diets.
I would tell the U.A.R. col­
onel that we needed such and 
.such an item," Doran said 
"He’d say: “My men don’t have 
it and they’re okay.’ So some 
times we’d just have to do with 
out."
Getting the Canadians out of 
Gemena with all their communl 
cations equipment waa a pro­
longed chore. The airlift of Arab 
soldiers and supplies occupied 
most of the UN aircraft avail 
able for the job.
One plane sent in to take out 
part of the signal equipment
bad a daily lineup of Congolese 
seeking attention for various ali­
ments. He gave what help he 
could.
"They had a nice hospita 
i tjere, but there were only two 
Pakistani doctors working in it 
They left with the U.A.R. troops 
and there’s no doctor at all now 
in the whole area."
cithers at Gemena included 
Cpl. Ron Lefebvre of Alex­
andria, Ont., and Signalmen A. 
Ciciola of Rosemount, Que 
R. Keast of Kingston and 
Jim O’Dell of WilUams Lake 
B.C
The equipment from Gemena
WEATHER TROUBLES
Bad weather caused further 
delays. The Canadians spent 
four days with their bags and 
equioment packed after the last 
Arab troops left. They made do 
with what food they could find 
—mostly, said Capt. Doran, 
corned beef and rice.
When a UN C-119 finally ar- 
rived to take them out, the Ca 
nadians needed only 35 minutes 
to load everything aboard.
We weren’t going to waste 
any time once the plane was in 
our hands," said Srt. L. R. Bot- 
triU of Camo Borden.
Gemena itself—one of seven 
outposts staffed bv Canadians— 
is a town of about-5,000 centred 
around cotton plantations, 
mill and farms In northwestern 
Eouator Province.
The Canadians lived in a pr! 
vate house rented for them by 
the UN. For relaxation they 
swam in the cotton comnanv’s 
swimming pool or visited with 
the Europeans.
Cpl. H. M. Brelter of Oro- 
mocto, N.B., said he doesn’t 
know what the residents of Ge­
mena nnd surrounding areas 
will do now for medical atten­
tion.
REJECTED 
Then Bert Hsrridge, "the 
squire of the Kootenay*" who is 
•Iso the socialists' big debating 
;ua. alluded to the reported 
[iUing of Patrice Lumumba, 
and asked Foreign Minister 
Howard Green "what contribu­
tion Canada will make to meet 
the situation that will flow 
!rom this imfortunate Incident?
A grossly disrespectful imp 
perMted on my shoulder made 
me laugh at the juxtaposition of 
these two questions 
One must deplore the massa­
cre of. a human being endowed 
with the same human rights as 
you and I 
But it was hard not to ponder 
upon the blessed security which 
our own politicians take for 
granted, when Howard Green 
described in shocked tones that 
Lumumba was "a duly elected 
member of parliament.’’
And it was harder not to see 
whimsy in the juxtaposition of
nott^fit diet*, odd Bert Rer- 
ridfe’s anxious demand as to 
Canada's contribution to an 
event occurring on a continent 
where the voter* do not merely 
slaughter their rejected politi­
cians, but even eat them as 
well.
Let us not question the dis- 
electoral practices of the fel- 
low-dtisens of the lamented Lu­
mumba, wlm only a few months 
ago was received here with full 
protocbolie honors by his fellow
Klme minister. But we would lax if we did not note that 
at about the same time in Upper 
Volta, the (tongo’s near-neigh­
boring country which is our 
equal at toe United Nations, the 
conltituent* of one senator ob- 
seted so strongly to his politi­
cal activities that they consum­
ed him.
ON OUR MENU?
So it was that Mr. Herrldge’s 
question conjured up this pow­
erful image. Would the voter* 
of Niagara Falls vent their dis- 
iporoval of their plump new 
•dy MP by feasting off “La- 
darsh a la mode"? Mighty Brit-'r 
ih immigrants at Port Arthur 
not enjoy "Fried Fisher and 
Chips"? And Londoners relish 
"Halpenny Pie"? The men of 
Kamloops could take their fill 
of Fulton, medium rare: but 
their Vancouver n e i g h b o r s  
would find slim pickings on a 
Green drumstick.
Thus the train of thought must 
spread. Though in this enlight­
ened decade we may regard 
Africans as our brothers under 
the skin, yet we could hardly 
agree with them that our sena­
tors are similarly steak* under 
their skin.
For this, our politician* in­
deed must give thanks.
But so too should we the vot­
ers be grateful that our afflu­
ence does not compel us like- 
wise to observe this parsimoni­
ous method of avoiding waste 
when we signify to a politician 
that we have no further use
Monty Monteith’a reference to for his services.
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
February, 1951 
Tenders for the construction 
of the new curling rink on the 
Civic Centre property will be 
called on March 5. Members of 
the City Council, Parks Board,
. . and Kelowna Curling Club of-
wUl n .« t shortly toFebruary to Albertville, on the.,,
shores of Lake ’Tanganyika in building on Civic
eastern Kivu Province. 'Ihere it Centre property, 
will be used to provide com-
munications for large detach- ago
ments of Nigerjans attempting February, 1941
to keep the peace with support- R. G. Rutherford, for two 
ers of the late Patrice Lu- years the vice-president, was 
mumba and rampaging Baluba elected president of the Kelowna 
tribesmen. -• . | Board of Trade. R. Whillis is
the new vice-president while R. 
P. MacLean, W. Vance, W. T.LETTER TO EDITOR L\RoVdhou.:, i .  rAbboit .id









sociatlon of British Columbii 
were held here on Feb. 18.
40 YEARS AGO 
February, 1921
Officers of "D" Company, 
Rocky Mountain Rangers, in a 
whirlwind recruiting campaign, 
obtained more than the 118 of 
all ranks they were seeking to 
bring the unit up to strength.
The death occurred at Hop* 
on Feb. 10 of Capt. It. D. Shortg, Q.’ 
pioneer navigator of the Oka- V 
nagan Lake. He was 84 year* 
old.
50 YEARS AGO 
February, 1911
The new church at Okanagan 
Mission (St. Andrew’s) was 
opened on Sunday, Feb. 19, by 
the rector Rev. T. Green. Over 
100 persons were present for the 
service.
There is no doubt that
Teachland has decided to be- 
Icome part of the Kelowna Dis- 
Itfict Health Unit under Dr. J. 
M, Hershey, medical health of-
DOCTORS GONE
Stationed at Gemena ns a 
medical assistant, Cpl. Breiter
ojoyed the subject on TV 
day afternoon, called "It Is 
Written."
30 YEARS AGO 
Februsry, 1931
Annual conventions of the 
The question of whether there ftrand Lodge of British Colum- 
is life on other planets I think k ja  and Grand Lodge of toe 
was very well answered by the Ladies Orange Benevolent As- 
scriptures given.
In Daniel chapter 12 it is writ-1 USO FOUNDER DIES 
ten, “Many shall run to and fro, ASBURY PARK, N.J. (A P )- 
and knowledge shall be Increas-|i;(7|(rj|^ J. Parker, 91, former
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
Montreal. It will be open to ciety Uiat there is something 
bcr* of any Boy
By JAMES K. NESBITT 
VICTORIA—Two Social Credit 
members of tho Legislature, so 
far this session, have given 
great aid and comfort to the 
CCF.
SC. Bqrt Price of Vancouver- 
Burrard came right out nnd 
said the government should go 
Into the automobile innuroncc 
business. CCFcra have been say 
ing thla for years, and so they 
npploudcd Mr. Price, nnd bid 
him "come on over hero."
SC Cyril Shclford of Ominoon, 
n frco-whccling aoul, who prides 
himself on his tndepondonco, 
got up nnd said ho. doesn't like 
the new increase in the gas tax, 
and he broadly, and darkly 
hinted he mnv vote against It, 
which would be n vote ngainn ; 
the government hin constituents 
elected him to support.
If Mr. Shelford does this, ho 
will be but following in tho, foot 
steps of his chief, tho Premier 
Mr. Bennetj, who, lopg ago 
now, before young Mr, Bhol 
ford’s time, voted ogainst hi* 
own government, the Coalition 
the government no wns olocto)' 
to support, on tho snloa tnx 
Thus do politlcionH change their 
minds about taxes, nmi other
or IMft Seoul trcnp, a i^  
wip b« invited from 
•croos Cfi»*4«. The event ia 
M n f  ■' toe ■ Sea
aeoiA •l^ ;yeato««’c b ^  of 
to d '^ l im d e a l . Bsctogil Scout
wm tof
f r i t .
Mi) eltMtcilP-'' Wg 
to.
taxation. Last session he made 
the mlstako of saying that if 
the CCF came to power the 
home-owncr grants would be 
abolished. Promptly his sup­
porters pinned his ears back on 
this one, and Mr. Strachan said 
he had changed his mind — a 
CCF government would not cut 
out this grnnt.
A government, you see, in 
lerits taxation, ns it Inherits 
bad debt, nnd good or bad laws.
Tho CCF says that when they 
jecome the government- nnd 
no if* about it—they're sur 
they'll moke it In 1904—they'l 
tnx big business moro; and take
things, when they ris« from tho 
b.nckbenchea to tlw aoats of the 
mighty. Mr. Bennett, calls It 
“taking n second look,"
When Mr. Bennett . became 
Premier hq upped th« sales tax 
from three to five per cent— 
but cut our iiospltal Insuranito 
memlurns. And this wa* ce^ 
talnly toe best way—the pain
else worth whUe in life than 
making money and satisfying 
sclftsh dsnjre*. I taUo like the 
money which I cxtroct from tho 
newspaper.
So, unless 1 am fired, I prefer 
to keep «», as It were, 
down toe mine, ftowever. 
might consider withdrawing 
from the kmmallstic field if less, nrord efficient way.
flail siotacofie else who Why the Pvemlfr ia tecrwaainf 
would do bktti* with our rclf- toxrs a t this lime la a  mystery.
•othfled burgher* aorf worried about the future
Me gtneraUy. But cheer up! AH of the province’* ftoanceal KQflo i 
S a g s , »8d h*d, come to Now, if Mr. Strachan ahwiild tough toU 
m  there b . ^ #  uW ll^ lito h *  S t
to towatw to he*?e! , **md cut out any of the iU’etoni peUtiM
ed." This is prophesied con-mat 
cerning the latter times and Mlt 
especially, I believe, of the last 
part of those latter times, in Clrg^ 
this age. Any reasonable person dM'’) 
must admit that this prophecy deqoel 
given before Christ Jesus, is Army I 
being fulfilled before our eyes, ing;Wj 
Prospectors for m a t e r i a l  tic* diq 
gains In many lines spend years ^  
in their search for knowledge 
and material whereby they may HC 
benefit greatly: their discover- NortF ., 
ies not. only bring the prospec-|day f t j
’̂ ^commander of the Sal 
rmy and one of the 
of the United Service 
3n (USO), died Thurs- 
retlred officers' reil- 
i'.served the Salvation 
tl of 58 years Includ- 
lion of all its activi- 
tg too war.
over fluch componioa as the B.C 
Hleotrio, using these profits for 
ho good of nil, thus rcducinc 
Laxation. Well, wo shall sec—if 
and when.
when SC MLAs thump their 
desks irt support of the Premier 
nnd his cabinet ministers,/ nnd 
shout down opposition shouts, 
CCFors, led by their chief, Mr 
Strachan, call out, in sneering 
tones: "Tl:e llollelujah chorus 
Is nt It again."
Mr, Speaker Hugh Shnntz has 
now ruled that there must bo no 
more reference to the Hnllchi- 
nh chorus I It’s undl)inlfled nnc 
.naiilting, not only to MLAs, but 
to others nn well, nnd It's highly 
unpnrllnmontnry, used t h a  t 
way, That's what Mr. Speaker 
spya-nnd what ho srty* ftooâ ,
However, your MLAs, on both 
aide* of the fence, ore pretty 
clever when It come* to think 
Ing up smnrt-Rlex catch-phrases 
and before long CCFors wll 
eMn another «- whlfih. In due 
course, will be outlawed by Mr, 
Speaker, who ooea hi* belt to 
hoop up leilstotive decorum, r 
job when n tot ftf poiH' 




m Radio said to- 
can officer and 
'Soldiers were cap- 
recent battle be-
TB and men have 
Isoner.
tors benefits, but the world as two 
whole benefits. tured I
The precious stones, metals, tween leff-and right-wing forces 
nnd other things are not usually near Vleatiane, Laos. It said In 
scattered around on top of the nil 20 American officers and 
soil, but have to bo searched soldiers have been killed or 
for, discovered nnd developed. I ̂ onpdcd  ̂Laos, nnd many 
•n»is is a law of God and of H i s  Vietnamese and
universe.
Precious knowledge and gains 
do not as a rule come easily.
Ail true men nnd good, like nnd 
long to share their knowledge 
and wealth with nil others.
Misers nro undeveloped and 
beastly.
In regards to the question Is 
there life on other planets? I 
would like to recommend a 
little book by Emonucl Sweden- 
3org, called Earths In the Uni­
verse. Swedenborg knew in his 
time that there were many to' 
hnblted planets, that was to tho 
1700’a. ,
Tho Staff Herzog Eneyclopcdto 
of Religious Knowledge soya;
Swedenborg wns In many re­
spects the most remarkable 
man of his own or nny other 
ngo.’’
He hod most romnrknble spir­
itual expcrlonccfl, granted cs- 
poclally to him (or the benefit 
of mankind to general.
Why he la not more widely 
known la perhnp.s, because most 
people have set their affections 
too much op material goto* and 
thereby limited their search for 
deeper knowledge.
This, of course, Is a great 
mistake, and only as the •back^,j. 
le* of txmdagd to this worl^ 
flesh and devil Mo bmken w  
mankind find time and a p p f%  
fbr deeper kimwlodgcs that wip 
be to their eternal benefit.
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id andrply upw  
at Jan, 16, highest j(»b- 
fbr any month In 
15 yAar*. The total 
4^ 10.6 per cent of 
force and wa* IM,- 
tr; (h*n. in rmtd-De- 
14$A^ higher
than January, 1959. Graph, 
showing trend through 1960 
and to date this year, is based 
on bureau of ttatisUcs figures 
Including tlM>Bo on temporary 
layoff as well as those wltli- 
out Jobs and seeking work.
-(C P  NewsmapI
WINTER WONDERLAND
Pictured above litting on top 
of the Igloo Is the small atar
Belva Neilwm and the little 
penguin peeping out tielow is
Donna Tutt. SUnding from 
left to right are seen Lorraine
Smith, R h o n d a  Jennens, 
Sharon Baird, and Linda Ber- 
gur.
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RUTLAND
RUTLAND -  H it  World Day 
ot Prayer. tpottMMNd tiutoug^ 
out Ckaaik. by ttio Womea’a 
Int«r-Ctunrcli Council, waa ob* 
•erved in Rutland oa Friday 
afternooA last by •  servlea ta 
St. Aidaa’s Anglican CburciL 
drs. Edward Sharpki of RcL 
owna was ttw guest speaker and 
members ol several denomlnaf'* 
tioos took a part fan the service. 
Mrs. R. G. Bury was the itader 
for the AngUean ladies. Mrs. W. 
D. Quigley for the Unit«4 
Church g r ^ ,  and Mrs. J. A. 
Buattof tor the Seventh-day Ad­
ventists. Mrs. W. J . Chambers 
was soloist, and Mrs. Stewart 
Daniel organist. A good re^e- 
seatatlve group of each of the 
churches was in attendance.
Unabashed Prettiness New 
Feature Of Canadian Style
Bows, bands and borders are 
the repetitious themes in the 
Spring-Summcr collections of 
members of the Association of 
Canadian Couturiers. Seen in 
combined showing at the Wind­
sor Hotel in Montreal, the col­
lections, sponsored by Canadian 
Fabrics Foundation Inc. are re­
markable for their unabashed 
prettiness and femininity, for 
their soft evolution of the de­
signer’s seasoned silhouettes 
and for the creative and color­
ful use of new Canadian fabrics 
Bows are everywhere . . .  on 
necklines, bodices, waistlines, 
hiplines and hemlines. Marie
Joye) curves a deep band 
around the collarless neckline 
of a red wool coat and repeats 
the line In a yoke effect on a 
navy and white suit of viscose 
and acetate houndstooth checks 
Frances Stewart Inserts 
bands of contrasting color to 
accentuate the lowered waist­
line of a four piece and four 
color cotton costume and Olivia 
pipes the seams and edges of a 
pink wool dress with stripling 
bands ot white.
Necklines, h e m l i n e s  and 
sleeves come in for an equal 
share of attention in this com 
bined collection as most design-
Antoinette covers the bodice of ers continue to be unconcerned
a creamy polished cotton dress 
with dozens of miniature bows 
. . . France Davies uses loop 
bows as fastenings on a coat of 
white Terylene and cotton broad
about the position and fit of the 
waistline. Scarf n e c k l i n e s  
emerge as the newest antidote 
to the prevalent theme of bare 
and collarless necklines. Ru-
CLUB PROFESSIONAL
The Women’s Institute held 
a successful bake aale at the 
fire hall annex on Saturday af­
ternoon last
Mrs. A. W. Gray left for the 
coast on Saturday evening to 
visit her son-in-law and daugh­
ter Mr. and Mrs. R. P, Dohui. 
in North Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lee eater* 
tained the teaching staff bt Dr. 
Knox Junior-Senior High School 
at their new home on Ponto 
Road Thursday evening last. 
The guests were regeled with 
feast of Chinese dishes, (we* 
pared by their hosts.
Dr. A. W. N. Druitt waa a 
visitzM- to Seattle, Washington, 
at the weekend.
Douglas Mackle returned at 
the weekend from a visit to 
Vancouver.
YOUNGSTER DROWNS
TRAIL (CP) —. Douglas Sing* 
bcil, S, of Trail was drowned 
Monday when he fell Into a 
slough that had accumulated 
from the hills behind East 
Trail. Depth of the water waa 
three to four feet. His two five- 
year-old companion ran for help 
but it arrived too late.
Pictured above is Miss Diane 
Stolz, the club professional.
posing in one of her solo num­
bers for Ice Capades.
white Orion sewn lace.
Crepes and pleats swirl down I 
the runway repeatedly with!
D*Anjou’s collection of capes a-
d a h t  c o p m e e . t o e s .. FEB, a j w
for Olivia’s cape sleeved dress-j 
es and for Marie Antoinette’: 
capelet covered short 
sheath. Pleats flutter 
most of the collections with fine I 
pleats on full flared skirts and
WOMEN’S EDITORS FLORA EVANS 
'■ PAGE 5
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3  AR0UND TOWN
An Expert Gives Advice On 
How To Choose Your Furs
TORONTO (CP)—"A woman fur available In shades partl- 
doesn’t have to know the whole I cularly suited to young people, 
fur industry to know If she’s lit is light In weight and easily
cloth and again on a coat ofitlolphe repeats a fringed scarf 
blue and grey wool tweed . . . rzckllne on an ensemble of yel-
Raoul Jean Foure (Jacques de 
Montjoyal tacks one neat bow 
on a diagonal line of velvet rib­
bon appliques on a white An- 
tron peau de sole gown . . .
Olivia fastens the bodice of a 
pink Arnel and nylon knitted 
crepe dress with a series of 
spaghetti-thin bows and puts 
more bows at the neckline and 
hemline of a sleeveless dress of 
silk shantung .. . Mario Di 
Nardo uses two bows to control 
the yoked fullncs.s of a pale 
vellow ballgown of Terylene ba-llines are uniformly short and 
tistc . . . Rudolphe fastens an rearly always fluid with pleats
released fullness in wider pleats I ICE FROLIC, 1961 are now skattog professionally
on semi-straight skirts. The Kelowna Figure Skating I are Monica Hill, who is now in
A gentle shaping Is In evi- Qub wlU present their 12th Ice Omaha and John Franks who, 
dence in the majority of group- Frolic on Saturday, February after teaching for a time in 
Ings. Ursula Redwood’s free- 25th. There will be a matinee Nelson is now with the Ice 
form dress silhouette is repeat- at 2 p.m. and an evening per- Capades. 
ed in semi-princess and dropped formance at 8 p.m. The present professional of
waistline shapes under a series The Figure Skating Club was the Figure Skating Club Is Miss 
of jackets, coats and tunics, torroed In 1948 when the Mem- m iane Stolz who grew up with 
Only Mario Dl Nardo’s collec- Arena was rompleted and the Kelowna Club and passed 
tion Ignores the waistline com- has been In active operation hjer sixth test In 1957. Diane 
pletely. His new fashlon-ln-th- eacli since that time. It also won the Novice Western 
round shape features body full, has produced more than a Canadian Championship held 
ness spreading out from h lgh^*® ^^  top-notch skaters to in Trail, B.C. in 1955, and is 
curved or angled yokes. a highly competitive field of proving to be a very popular
sport as well as providing both and efficient professional. Even 
a skilful and interesting winter that difficult group of teen- 
athletic outlet for many other Ugers, the Junior High School 
people. crowd, are so enthusiastic that
DWArtJT 4VT»_ior* Tkx,. I toe club members more than a dozen of them go
PEACTUJLND—Mr. and Mrs. ̂ h o  have made names for to the Arena once or twice a
R. A. Brown have returned from themselves are Miss Lou Or- week at 6 a.m. to obtain Ice
a months holiday at the coast, well who passed her seventh time for practicing
where they visited relatives and test two years ago and has Becinnim? with Eivtv
I 111, *1 ^  Westminster, since joined the world famous
I silk tissue taffeta and vnnnQuygr Ylctoria and Nanai- Ice Capades. This year she p,,”. Figure
’s giant stole of yellow ],^o prfor to their return theyLnens their production with a reach
l)w wool boucle and on a belted 
coat of beige polished cotton 
.. . Jacques Michel works beige 
and white striped cotton knit 
iito a series of diagonal lines 
on a scarf neckline pullover cos­
tume . . . D’Anjou swirls a soft- 
1/ tied scarf around the neck- 
I ne of a magnificent evening 




getting a good fur coat,’’ says 
Toronto furrier Norman Rogul.
He considers suppleness of 
the fur one of the obvious fac­
tors a woman can look for in 
buying a coat. Furs should be 
soft and supple and if a fur has 
been overstretched the pliability 
and natural beauty of the fur is 
lost.
The best method, Mr. Rogul 
suggests, is to visit various rep­
utable stores and compare val­
ues. He says a customer will 
soon learn about furs if she 
starts comparing them.
If a coat is well finished it’s 
usually an indication that the 
coat is weU made. A cheap lin­
ing may Indicate cheap • ma­
terial throughout the garment 
"And any woman can check 
the pockets to see if they are 
well m ade.'
Look to see If the lining has 
been sewn into the coat with 
small stitches or with large Ir 
regular ones, he says.
evening cloak of red printed 
Arncl sharkskin with a .soft bow 
and Frances Stewart hides a 
tailored bow under tho long jac­
ket of an evening dress of print­
ed silk shantung.
Bands nnd border treatments 
underline the designers’ inter­
est in fabric nnd color contrast. 
Angelina marks the waistlines 
of two cotton nnd nylon, coats 
with wide seam bandings . . . 
Louis Berai folds n bias band 
of fabric along the lowered 
waistline of a broad-shouldered 
dress of darkened blue Arnel 
and viscose crepe . . . Raoul
and low-placed. fullness adding 
to the active line. Jacques Mi­
chel’s new narrow-sklrt hem­
line flare. Louis Beral’s bias- 
seamed hemlines, Angelina’s 
wide-open side s e a m s  and 
France Davies knee - tickling 
fabric garters are of particular 
interest. Sleeves add top width 
to a series of shift-shaped 
dresses. Marie Antoinette puts 
Japanese lantern sleeves on a 
dress of printed silk shantung 
. . . Louis Berai shapes a bias- 
puffed sleeve on a low waist­
line dress of printed Arnel crepe 
, . . Frances Stewart adds wide
Jean Foure (Jacques de Mont- bell sleeves to a coat and dress
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Motlier nnd Daughter bnnq\ict 
was enjoyed by 30 people nt tho 
home of Drown Owl Mrs. Ly­
man Dooley Inst Friday eve­
ning. Tld.H wns in honor of
Tbinklng Week.
Preceding tho meal, Muriel
Neale said Grace, Marie Dooley 
proposed the toast to the Queen. 
Shirley Johnson proposed the
toast to the Mothers to which 
Mrs. J. Crittenden responded 
Marie Dooley had the honor of 
introducing the h e a d  table
■ ̂  when Madame Commissioner
I *  addressed the guests.
Mrs. Dooley nnd Tawny Owl 
Mrs. A. Orsi hadi prepared the 
banquet, which included a won 
dcrful assortment, of casseroles, 
chicken sweet nnd sours, home 
mode buns, nnd pics. Donna 
Sandberg had (jccorated a cake 
most professionally, this was a 
birthday coke in remembrance 
of Lord Baden-Powell. ’The 
young Indies serving tho guests 
were Margaret Dooley nnd 
Gloria Linger.
During the evening Brownie 
pins were presented to Susan 
Johnson, Katy Crittenden,' April 
Thornber nnd Jenn Rntzlaff.
Second year stars were award­
ed to Marie Dooley, , Murlc 
Neale, Cathy Guidi. Third year 
stars to Glenda LIngor, Jean 
Menu, Susan Oilbank, Shirley 
Johnton and Linda Fenton 
Golden Hands were awarded 
to Marlon Huvn, Glenda Lingor, 
Susan Giltmnk, Linda Fenton 
and Marin Crittenden.
Muriel Neale nnd Glenda Lin 
^igor were presented with Toy 
"  Makers badges and tha taja
they made in order to win their
tradges, were sent to tho Crip­
pled Children’s Hospital.
Terylene and cotton broadcloth I j "torrid to SeattlT  and TacomX I B l ^  Danube' mlm" I
Is to Calga^ wito one of P  m i„  Elsie Busch has won th e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J f  fve°i mme t o t^ S -  
le r  daughters’ she is then going Gold Medal of the CanatUan wiu also be a Itoe Jf
tJ Saskatchewan before return- pi-ure Skating Association, A , a une oi
iig  via Edmonton and Jasper, having passed the eighth andL? have every In-
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Jackson,
Trepanler, have returned from that It Is not age alone that
Merritt fbUowing a visit smart Ice numbers.
their son-in-law and daughter, . .. j  ^^st and Another point of considerable
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walden and -----  interest is that the Kelowna
baby Lori. _ . r-ni„mhin Figure Skating Club and its oil-Legend says the Columbia l , Qkniin.
Mrs. C. F. Bradley is hoUday- River was carved out by Paul School have now grown to
ing in Kelowna with her nephew Bunyan’s blue ox Babe when he Uuch successful proportions
and niece, Mr. and Mrs. A. [ran away with a plow In a fitUhat, we understand, they have
Fetch.______________________ of temper.   . even outstripped hockey as the
largest financial contributors
, . r  . * \  I • to the upkeep of our MemorialLenten Fasting V aries
, r v * f f  /*« * ected by Miss Diane Stolz, theIn D ifferent Countries k r r t S S C a S b
arance on Ash Wednesday, under the choirmanship of Mrs. 
-Jiey were sold on the street by Gerry (Helen) Tutt. The chore- 
special vendors, and often w e r e  ography is by Miss Dlnnc Stolz; 
distributed to the poor. B u r g h -  costume chairmen, Mrs. Alan 
e r s  lunched on them along with I and Mrs. S. Thoms;
T s S  o? S e«  (if drK ^^^ p ro p tio s ,
«iv#>n im for l.ent) Edric OsweU;. music, Mr.. hadn t been given up for Lent),
RESERVED FOR LENT the Kiwanis Club of Kelowna, 
After E a s t e r  the pretzel The guest artists will be from 
wasn't baked again until the the Glengarry Figure Skating 
next Lent. Not until the lost Club of Penticton and Include 
century did it lose its Lenten tie Miss Bonnie Fuoco, winner of 
and become something to nibble the Okanagan Mainline Junior 
on the year round. Championship, who will dance
A popular English Lenten a solo number and also pair 
food la the slmnel cake, a rich with Vernon Hartt. Raymond 
plum cake shaped like a pork- Troger and Bruce Barltt will 
pie. It's always associated with do a pairs number and all three 
Mothering Sunday, tho fourth lads will also appear in a Bull 
SuT^ay to Lent, when young- Fight Comedy Act.
Biers away from home (partlcu- Tho costumes for the Frolic 
larly apprentices and servant are alwoys colorful, original 
girls of years ago) revisited the and altogether charming and 
church of their baptism and this year’s show haa been plan- 
then their mother. ned with great enthusiasm and
With them they cBrrlcd gifts should be well worth seeing. Of 
to put on the church altar, nnd course there will also to  the 
flowens and simncl cokes for enchanting tiny tots flitting 
their mother. Usually they did about Uie ice, and they, in our 
all the housework for her, a gift opinion, are well i worth the 
probably as appreciated as the price of admission all by them- 
cake. \ selves, so be sure to attend the
Tho simnel cake, however. Ice Frolic next Saturday and 
was not typical of most Lenten bring your family with you
BUY THE BEST
No m a t t e r  what fur you 
choose, buy the best available 
in its category, Mr. Rogul ad­
vises.
Some of the advantage of var 
ious furs are:
Beaver is available in many 
flattering colors and can be 
dressed "up or down."
Persian lamb wears well. The 
price range is good and It can 
bo well styled. Mr. Rogul ex­
pressed a preference for black 
lamb but said It needs bright 
accesories or white gloves.
Muskrat Is a loss expensive
styled.
Seal Is styled easily, light in 
weight, has good color and 
wears well. Squirrel, although it 
has a reputation for wearing 
poorly, is fine If the skins are 
from V7cstern Canada.
Mink is available in colors to 
suit anyone and Its striped ef­
fect produces a flattering long 
slender look. But mink Is not 
intended for daily wear.
Mr. Rogul says Persian lamb, 
Canadian squirrel and mink are 
all good value a t the present 
prices. He says the cost of mink 
is not likely to drop because of 
the extensive labor necessary to 
complete a coat.
Alaska seal and R u s s i a n  
broadtail were "out of line" in 
price.
Canadian w o m e n  now are 
asking for more high style in 
their fur coats. "They used to 
look at it but never buy it,”  he 
said.
Unless a woman lives In a 
really cold community, he ad­
vises her to buy a jacket rather 
than a coat. "After all, a jacket 
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GIRL GETS REWARD 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Judyl 
Gaudin, 16, of Burnaby, who 
foiled a bank robbery suspect's 
escape last year by throwing a I 
shoulder Into him as he ran 
down the street, has received a 
$1,000 cheque from the Cana­
dian Bankers’ Association. Al-I 
bany George Conrad, 36, was 
later sentenced to five years ini 
prison for his attempted hold up| 
of nn Imperial Bank branch.
George Reed went to Kelowna 
General Hospital on Saturday 
night and remained there for a 
few days this week.
Teen-town held a dance in the 
WI hall last Friday evening. 
Teen-townero came from Kelow­
na and thanks are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sandberg, 
supervisors for the evening.
A reminder from the Lake- 
view Heights Recreation Com 
mission — they hope you will 
keep next Friday evening free 
to attend the annual meeting, 
to which everyone ia invited 
‘ipingo" is on the program, also 
an exhibition of square dancing 
and a band to entertain you. Re­
freshments will be served.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Hob Bluitt re­
turned home from their vaca­
tion in California last week, dur­
ing their three weeks away they 
drove aa far south as Sao Diego.
Square dancing with « differ­
ence, was enjoyed by I^ay 
Frcderickton's class a t the Us­
ual Wednesday evening lessons 
of the W ests^e Squares last 
week. They danced to the band 
music played by Darrell Scrlv 
er, Wayne Bartle, Kenneth SuL 
ton, Bobby Small and Dennis 
Wiberg. Callers Rose Denrick 
s<m and Gregory Scriv«r) caUed 
for the teen-age danceie who 
are practising to compete in the
NEW YORK (AP)—Hot Cross 
buns, of course. But pretzels? Thi 
Back in the days before Len­
ten fare was a matter of tuna 
casserole, cheese souffle, tuna 
casserole, creamed eggs on 
toast and tuna casserole, the 
pretzel was a big item.
It Bupposedly began with the 
early'Christians in the Roman 
Empire. Because fat, eggs and 
milk were forbidden d u r i n g  
Lent, they made a dough of 
Rour, salt and water, and 
shaped it into small breads 
folded to resemble two arms 
crossed in prayer. They caUed 
them Ixracellae, little arms.
When the Germans later took 
over, the word came out bretel, 
or prezel. With a alight twist, It 
become today’s pretzel.
Pretzels wore especially popu 
lar in central Elurope, where an­
nually they made their first ap-
WESTBANK
P‘Vi
WESTBANK — Mrs. W. L 
Hayes from Midway, B.C; was 
visitor at the homo of Mr 
and Mrs. J . Norquay.
Miss Ruth Romanchuk accom 
lanicd by her fionce, both \ol 
’nncouvcr, spent the weekend 
with her father, Mr. W. Roman­
chuk.
Mr, and Mrs. J. Ulmer have 
toft Westbank to take up resi­
dence at Merritt, B.C. ’Tltey will 
certainly be missed, as Mrs.
meagre, in
food in Europe. The fare was 
keeping with the 
spirit of p  e p i 10 n c e. Polish 
staples, for example, were her­
ring and a mush of fermented 
rye meal and water.
In Russia, where rigid fiating 
was observed well into tho 20th 
century and perhaps still is by 
old people, the faithful ate onlv 
vegetables._   ̂ n seaan* y E r ||v iH lA i4;i>s iw iw
Squa're Danre Festival in Atm-jUlmor was very active In Com- bread made with flour, 
strong early In March. 'munity a u b  work. land sa lt
ra  fiUit, honey and 
water
Supper I your Memorial Arena 
and j'our Figure Skating Club, 
and a t the same time enjoy 
yourselves Uiormighly at this 
colorful and brilliant show.
nfrERBBTINO 'TFlOt' 
Correction: The Order of the 
Eastern 8 tai\ will hold a Rum­
mage Bale on March 8th in the 
Women’s Institute Hall. Not on 




. .  a  modern 
new shop to 
give you flat­
tering hair 
styles at yDtv 
, convenience. 
Open Mon. te Sat.





812 Bay Ave. rO M 2l8
BIRTHDAY GIRL
By T0ACY ADRIAN
This little girl is ready to 
hesjess her birthday i>arty In 
a delightful dress that was a 
present from n doting grand­
mother. Dcwdrops of ocean 
pearl sequins highlight' the
multi-pointed double collar 
nnd the tiny wing'sleeVes on 
Ute ixKiico of this maize silk 
organza with, its full skirt A 
complete slip of polished' cob- 
ton is worn underimaUt*
EXTRA!








6" X 8" Glossy 
Print .................
8" X 10" Glossy 
Print , — — —
Plus 8^  Sales Tax
Order by lnks«f4 Malt a t  
fas vA
C o i ^
Kclewna P014I48
'>‘1
fA C m  •  UQUMVNA DAILT C O im iE l, •rCES.. F f » .  M. IMI
Homes Of All Types On Sale Daily In The Classified Ads
» m t
CLASSIFIED RATES
4 if  ' (imr Hi 
* fleiii* ff*fl *
‘ tli»ew Z.14M tUttmm •wvaul 
’ itiitiL rffiftititw i. H&ofta
! «-»
. liiaiift Mac**. !» Um mrmim. ia*W> 
*f na«fc«. ie mmrt, tmimmm O.S. 
il l tiuMtoe (utrammmmtrn »n  utwrWd 
ttAt Nt le fcr Irani iNir WMrltaa 
, f a t  tmi wwS ler 
ttNwe
tmr nLf wtmtmhm
•M e«y MieettM- 
p tm  U 4le.
b'l l ta l inrar tM met 4»ff »Mp«ee«. We wW h« Ini fmw—ihle r ■uer* Uraa tm  tecamet WumtMi. 
t O L u n n ico  GwiruT
ilMrnmm S-H wni- Otur tw n wei le 
ttuitfltiWMi $1.10 f t f
!l3 .L ost and Founds
, '"o p fic i""  c i
thereabouti. Saturdjty, Feb. 18. j 
navy blue, caU katber purse, | 
with short strap, contaiiiinx: 
spectacles, driving licence andi 
other tinpcwtaot documents. | 
Phooe PO 24514. Reward (or 
(inding. 171'
21 . ProfNirty Fmr Salo
15. Houses For Rent
,^Om taMiWwi fl-lS  t * '  M iaina tach. 
nT%rm ctnMcMii. I) U a tr
THE »m T covctni
■.« W. KrfOTnwi. WC.
2 . Deaths
FOR IMMEDIATE POSSES- 
lion beautiful unfurnished 2 bcd>| 
room duplex, ranch style, no 
steps. Other half furnished and  ̂
available to rent April 1. Apply 
PC ^7740. 176
REDUCED TO $ 1 3 ,000 .00
Attractive three year okl bungalow situated in quiet dis­
trict near the golf club. Cootaiiu large Uvingroom with wall 
to wall carpeting, huge cabinet kitchen with dining area, 
two bedrooms, vanity trathroom, full basement with laun­
dry aod gas forced air furnace.
I3.3M DOWN! BALANCE JUST I73.M MO. LNCL. TAXES
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3237
F. Maasrai 2-3811 C. Shlrreff 2-4907 J. Klassen 2-3015
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, Electric 
range, close In. very reason­
able. Apply 784 Lawrence Ave.
170
16. Apts. For Rent
34. Help Waited, 
Male
WANTED — MAN TO MAN- 
age Ehtlry Farm on a percent- 
jBge basis. Wiliing to start with 
low return. Others need not ap­
ply. PO 2-8512 between 10 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. 170
42.Autos For Sale
liSl PONTIAC. 2-DOOB. GOOD 
mechanical ecmditioa. Phone 
PO Z-m i between 5:20 and 7:00 
p.m., new licence induded. 172
TOKUNAGA — Funeral service 
Mr tlie late Mr. Totaro Tokun- 
hga. aged 80 years, who passed 
away In the Vancouver General 
l ^ p i t a l  on Saturday will be 
Ipld from the Buddhist CThurch, 
Kelowna, on Wednesday. Febru- 
ijry 22 at 2 p.m. Rev. S. Ikuta 
qf Vancouver will officiate. In 
ferment In the Kelowna Ceme­
tery. Prayers will be held in 
tto: Buddhist church on Tues- 
a iy . February 21 at 4 p.m. Mr. 
’Mikunaga’s relatives are all in 
^ p a n . Day’s Funeral Service 
latd. are in charge of the ar- 
rtngements.
AITRACTIVE UPPER Du­
plex near park. 3 rooms, stove 
and fridge supplied. Suitable lor 
I or 2 business girls. Available! 
March 1. Phone PO 2-2628. 175'
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
heated, refrigerator and electric 
range. Open March 1. No chil­
dren, no pets. Phone PO 2-3366 
or call at 1862 Bowes St. 172
SUB~IJCT~ATTRAOTV 
furnished 3 room riverside du­
plex, available Feb. 28—3 to 4 
months. PO 2-4469. 170
COMFORTABLE SUITE. IM- 
mediate iwssession. Phone PO 
2-8613. U
JARDINE John Edwin Jar-
c0ie. aged 38 years, passed 
■way February 19. 1961, at 
^aughnessy Hospital. Former­
ly of Kelowna. Survived by his 
loving parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W win J. Jardlne, of 13775 New 
^ L c n n a n  Road, Surrey. Fun- 
fra l services will be held on 
Wednesday, February 22, 1961, 
jri 1:30 p.m. in Nunn and 
3|iomson*s Chapel, corner of 
10th Avenue and Cambie St., 
^ncouver. Reverend Matthew 
^ v e n so n  officiating, followed 
by cremation. In lieu of flowers, 
A&natlons to B.C. Cancer Found- 
lyion will be appreciated.
MODERN SUITE. BEDROOM, 
kitchenette, living room. Partly 
furnished or unfurnished. Above 
Imperial Optical, 1453 Ellis St. 
Phone PO 2-2620 after 6 p.m.
S-T-tf
COMPLETELY SELF - CON- 
tained small suite for rent on 
ground floor, lakeshore near 
hospital. Partly furnished. Write 
Box 5909 Daily Courier. T-S-180
'8 . Coming Events
KDORADO ARMS H O T E L  
^pens March 15. Consult us re­
garding your spring engage­
ments, receptions, wedchngs, 
^tc. Phone PO 4-4126. tf
RESERVE FRl., MARCH 17, 
for Annual St. Patrick’s Tea by 
Anglican WA in Parish Hall at 
g o’clock. Short program. T-187
WARNING! A PARTY WILL BE 
Jjeld In mid April by the Local 
G!rl Guide Association. Bridge, 
Whist, Cribbage, or Snapl Make 
dp your own table or just mix 
m. and phone Mrs, L. Leathley 
PO ^28a^. 172
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2738 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
RETIRED MAN'S SPECIAL
Compact 2 bedroom home with comfortable living room, 
cabinet kitchen, 220 V wiring, Pembroke bathroom, carport, 
patio, on nice lot with small creek. Just outside city close 
to Shops Capri. House recently renovated.
FULL FBICE $7JiM.M. 51L8.
Call
A. SaUoum 2-2673 or R. Vickers 2-8742
JUST LISTED
2 year old 3 bedroom N.H.A. home on large lot. Only 
$2700.00 down. Full price 814,700, 6fc interest. ’This house 
has a 2 bedroom finished suite in basement which rents 
for $45.00 per month.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY 8i INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2846 
Phone 2-2846, 2-2975, 2-4454
PRIVATE WELL FURNISHED 
one bedroom apartment close | 
to town, ideal for business wom­
an or middle aged couple. Avail­
able May 1 to September 30. 
Full Information phone PO 2-3625 
mornings or after 6 p.m. 170
LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
separate natural gas heat and 
hot water tank, 220 V In kitchen. 
Full size basement, no hall­
ways. Close In on quiet street, 
phone 2-4324. tf
FOR RENT—BACHELOR Suite, 
self contained, electric stove 
and refrigerator. Suitable for 
1 person. Phone PO 2-4794.
tf
2 BEDROOM SUITE, FURNISH- 
ed. heated, electricity and wa­
ter supplied. Phone PO 2-3104.
tf
SPECIAL SALE 
For One Month Only 
February 15th - March 15th, 1961
PINECREST SUBDIVISION BUILDING LOTS 
12,000.00 EACH.
As low as $200.00 Down. Balance 7% in easy payments 
spread over three yean . Only 9 left ont of 42.
PHONE PO 2-2332 or CALL IN AT 
280 BERNARD AVENUE 
Ask lor the Real Estate Dept.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD,
In Business Over 51 Years.
M, S 186
GROUND FLOOR SUITE 3 
rooms and bath. South side, 
apply P. Schellehberg Ltd. 
Phone 2-2739 or 2-8336. tf
'THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
the South Okanagan Progressive 
Conservative Association w’ill be 
held a t the Kelowna Aquatic on 
Friday, Feb. 24. at 8 p.m. Guest 
speaker Mr. David Pugh, MP. 
r  171
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
near hospital and beach. Also| 
sleeping room with light house­
keeping. 419 Royal Ave. tf
ANNUAL MEETING KELOW­
NA Aquatic Association, Wed­
nesday, March 1. 1961, 8 p.m. 
a t  a t y  HaU. 175
ROOM FURNISHED. HEAT- 
ed, self-contained suite. Laun­
dry facilities. Phone *P0 2-5231 
before 4 p.m. tf
17. Rooms For Rent
to. Professional 
Services
NEW FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
rent, with separate entrance. 
1319 Briarwood, Pridham Sub­






T, Th. S 172
ELDERLY LADY WISHES TO 
share her furnished downstairs 
suite; All modern conveniences 
with TV. close In. Phone P 0  2- 
4966. 171
FRONT BED-SITTING ROOM, 
comfortable home in town. Re­
spectable gentleman. Phone 
PO 2-6168. 172
11 . Business Personal
BJEfRNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY M ADE- 
Mfio estim atca.. Doris Guest. 
PJona PO 2-2481. tf
NEW SPRING DRAPERY AND 
sUp cover fabrics. Also ready 
m ide drapes. Reasonable prices 
Ifelowna Paint nnd Wallpaper, 
rfi^t to' Eaton's and Shops 
G«>ri. tf
&NTRACTING AND BUILD- 
ING, finlshiqg of alljchwls, metal 
AAmort Wharfs built. Phone 
E ira  Andrews SOuth 8-5444.
' 172
SjI p TIC t a n k s  a n d  GREASE 
ti|yps cleaned, vacuum equip- 
Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phono PO 2-2674. tf
III. Personals
a lc o h o lic s  ANONYMOUS. 
Iffttta P . O. Box 587 Kelowna 
R C . tf
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18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR NON- 
smoking, working gentlemen. 




BY RELIABLE FAMILY OF 4, 
children 12 and 14, for July or 
August or both, furnished house 
on or near lake. Excellent ref­
erences. For information call 
POplar 2-4188. 172
21 . Property For Sale
SOUTIISIDE
Immaculate modern 10 year 
old 2 bedroom full basement
homo. A good deal here for 
$12,000 full price. Good pur­
chaser could try own down 
payment.
OYAMA
Lovely 2 bedroom full base­
ment home situated on % 
acre lot between the lakes. 
Splendid valuo at only 89,700. 
A homo worth seeing.
266 Bernard Avo., PO 2-2075
Interior Agencies
Ltd.
266 Bernard Ave.. PO 2-2675 
Evenings 
George Phillipson PO 2-8499
=fc!
Lovely Setting Overlooking the City
’Ibis 5 year old bungalow is ideal for the small family or 
retired couple. It contains nice sized L.R., modern kitchen 
with dining area, full Pembroke bath, one bedroom wito 
ample provision for another in the insulated glassed in 
porch, oak and lino floors, wired 220, electric hot water. 
Large separate garage, grounds beautifully landscaped, 
neat as a pin Inside and out.
FULL PRICE $8500.00 WITH AS LOW AS $1500.00 DOWN.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI 




B oys -  G irls
Good hustling boys and girUi 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by se lll^  
'Ibe Dally Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Daily Courier Circulatkm De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
1941 MERCURY. NEW BAT- 
tery. new fuel fxunp, good 
spare, not a dent In b o ^  work. 
Immaculate conditton. Pbcme 
PO 2-3875. 175
1958 DEI.UXE MODEL VOUSS- 
wagen, blue, heatar and signal 
lights, spotless imide and out. 
Down $445. Mervyn Motmrs Ltd.
1959 AUSTIN A-85 4-DOOR SE- 
dan, 6 cylinder engine, 2-tone 
paint, only 21 >900 one owner 
miles, has been very well taken 
care of. Down $ !^ . Mervyn 
Motors Ltd.
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
OLDER WOMAN TO LOOK 
after 2 young children 2 or 
mornings a week. PO 4-4223.
172
COURT S T E N O G R A P H E R  
with shorthand experience, re­
quired for City Magistrate’s of­
fice. MSA and superannuation 
benefits. Salary commensurate 
with ability. For interview con 
tact D. B. Herbert, Esq., City 
Comptroller, City Hall, Kel 
owna, B.C. Tu-Th-172
STENOGRAPHER









MAKE BEAUTIFUL Brooches 
Earrings, Necklaces at home 
Easy to do. Sell to your friends 
Excellent profits. Send for Free 
wholesale colored catalogue. L 
G. Murgatroyd Co., Dept. W 
Aglncourt, Ont.
38. Employment Wtd
EXPERIENCED TREE PRUN 
er and grapes. Apply Box 101 
Daily Courier. 171
FOR PLASTIC WALL TTLE IN 
bathroom, kitchen cabinets, re­
modeling basement, all carpen­
ter work phone PO 2-2028. tf
REVENUE CLOSE TO SAFEWAY
Six rooms on main floor. Three room self contained suite 
up, with private entrance. Full Price $14,700.
VACANT
Freshly painted and ready to move into older home. Ideal 
for family needing four bedrooms. Double plumbing. Beau­
tiful landscaped lot. Price 811,000.00.
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-5030
ABSENTEE OWNER SAYS SELL
Immediate possession on this bungalow built two years ago. 
’Three largo bedrooms, electric kitchen, large Uvingroom, 
oak floors throughout, gas furnace. On South side facing 
Abbott Street. Reduced to $12,950 |or quick sale. Try your 
terms as it must be sold.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE PO 24919
Evening: PO 2-3163
E xperienced  Girl
requires office position. Cap­
able looking after payroll, 




40. Pets & Livestoc
SPANIEL PUPPIES FOR SALE 
Budgies, Canaries, Tropical 
Fish, Aquariums and equipment, 
assortment pet foods and sup- 

























$12 5  
.. $75  
.. $95
By CAROL KENNEDY
CaBadlaa Proaa Mirif Writer
LONDON <CP)-Nocl Coward, 
long one of Britain’s most fa­
shionable playwrights. Is In 
fastidious revolt against dust­
bins and kitchen s l ^ .
The master ol the effete, 
epigrammatic drawing - room 
drama, at 62 still firmly wedded 
to his favorite theatrical format, 
says in effect he thinks the 
the British stage is wasting too 
much time on tough, realistic 
stories about the lower classes.
In particular, his attack is 
directed against new-wave play­
wrights such as Shelagh De­
laney. Arnold Wesker and Har­
old Pinter, whose controversial 
works are often labelled "kit­
chen-sink’’ or ‘‘du.stbin’’ drama.
Writing In The Sunday Times 
front his private t>each In Ja­
maica, Coward calls them old- 
fashioned revolutionaries, who 
"dwell exclusively on the li­
mited and monotonous problems 
of a fast-diminishing proletar­
iat." Being left-wing themselves, 
he says, they seem to think onlv 
working-class people are worth 
writing about.
They rock and rattle, shake 
and roll, but they will get you 
there and save your "sole". 
See them today at . , .
VICTORY 
MOTORS LTD.
CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE 
CADILLAC - ENVOY 
FANDOSY and HARVEY 
Phone PO 2-3207
45 . Insurance, Finance
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW cost 
financing plan will help you 
make a better deal. See us for 
details now before you buy. 
Carruthers and Meikles Ltd., 
364 Bernard Ave., Kelowna,
Phone PO 2-4445  
For Courier Classified
run merrily on, might hara 
something to do with his pe«»
vishness.
REALISM DErENDED
Kenneth ’Tynan of The Ob­
server has thought of this one, 
too. "The bridge of a sinking 
ship," he c o m m e n t  s, “ Is 
scarcely the place from which 
to deliver a lecture on the tech­
nique of keeping afloat."
Peace Is finally restored to 
the pages of The Sunday Times 
by Robert Bolt, regarded as the 
most distinguished of Lite new 
playwrights but hardly a kit­
chen-sink exponent—his latest 
play is set In an Oxford college.
Observing that times and au­
diences have changed since the 
1920s. he claims that people to­
day, living in a tense world, 
want realism and compassitm in 
their plays, not escapism and 
glib satire. Aa for the slum set­
tings and coarse characters, 
they arc in his view a na­
tural reaction against the Paris 
frocks, silk dressing-gowns and 
Oxford accents of brittle come­
dies like Coward’s Private Lives 
and Hay Fever.
SCOLDS ACTORS TOO
‘Political or social propa­
ganda in the theatre," he con­
cludes with a well-bred yawn, 
"is generally a cracking bore."
A week later, with a pile of 
angry corresoondence for his 
pains. Coward was thundering 
forth again, this time against 
what he cnlts the "scratch-and- 
mumble school" of acting. Stan 
islavskv’s method system, he 
contends, has p roduct a hand­
ful of brilliant actors but a much 
larger number of "grimy, Intro- 
siiective megalomaniac.^,” per­
forming "small grey plays in 
small grey theatres, with a 
maximum of realism and a 
minimum of makeup."
Now it’s the turn of the cri­
tics to get into the act. Snorts 
Bernard Levin of The Daily 
Elxpress: "Mr. Coward is still 
obsessed by the fact that other 
people do not dress exactly as 
he does."
He lives, says Levin, in a 
perpetual golden noonday where 
people are always bouncing in 
and out of French windows 
chirping "anyone for tennis?’ 
The critic goes on to suggest 
that the withdrawal of Coward’s 
latest play. Waiting in the 
Wings, while kitchen-sink works
Dino Conauers 
Muscle Illness
VANCOUVER (CP) — Eight­
een - year - old Dino Mlnni'.s de­
sire to learn has triumohed over 
crippling muscular dystrophy.
Confined at home in a wheel 
chair for five years, the pain­
ful disease getting progressively 
worse, Dino passed his univer­
sity entrance examinations last 
year with a grade A standing.
Now he is taking his grade 
XIII English literature and 
French by correspondence.
Dino immigrated to Canada 
with his family from Italy In 
1951. He attended school until 
Grade VII when the disease 
forced him into a wheelchair.
He has been taking corres­
pondence courses with special 
tuition from Mrs. Edith Wootton 
of the Vancouver school board’s 
home instruction service.
"I spend most of my time 
studying.” he says. "There’s 
not much else to do when you 




42 . Autos For Sale
1953 METEOR 4-DOOR SEDAN, 
excellent condition throughout, 
custom radio, standard trans­




LONDON (Reuters) — Magis­
trates today slapped fines rang­
ing up to £10 on 11 persons ar­
rested when hundreds of dem­
onstrators clashed with police 
outside the Belgian embassy 
here Sunday night.
Thirteen others charged In 
connection with what British 
newspapers dubbed "The Battle 
of Belgravia" were ordered held 
on bail until March 1.
’The demonstration, protesting 
tho slaying of Congolese Pre­
mier Patrice Lumumba, broke 
up under a mounted police 
charge. But some demonstrat­
ors went on to organize a vio­
lent anti-Fascist protest.
1957 VOLKSWAGEN, G O O D  
condition, low mileage, custom 
model. Phone PO 2-6660. 175
1955 C H E V R O L E T  %-TON 
pickup, good condition, $800.00. 
Phone PO 2-5124. 172
1950 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR SE- 
dan, sparkling new finish, ex­
cellent mechanically. Full price 
$295. Merv}m Motors Ltd.
1959 PREFECT — IN EXCEL­
LENT condition, only 7,000 
miles. Phone PO 2-5346 or PO 2- 
2346. 172
1952 CHEVROLET HARDTOP, 
fully equipped; 1954 Volkswagen 
with sunroof. Phono PO 2-6895.
172
1955 OLDSMOBILE, HARDTOP 
Can bo seen nt Parkway 
Royalitc. 172
21. Properly For Sale 29 . Articles For Sale
NEW MODERN 3 BEDROOM 
house, hardwood floors, flrc- 
plocc, blonde wood cupboards, 
full basement. Phono PO 24963.
172
3 - BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Stockwcll, price $6,500. Posses­
sion Feb. 20. Interested parties 
Phone PC 24KM1. 173
24 . Property For Rent
STORE SPACE, EXCELLENT 
corner location. Available im­




ONE GOOD CONDITION HOS­
PITAL stylo bed with spring 
filled mattress. Best offer. 
Phono PO 24306. 171
LARGE GAS COOKING STOVE, 
good condition, $60.00 or nearest 
offer. Phono 2-3301 or 1810 Ver­
non Road. 173
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have tho 
DAILY COURIER
Delivered to your liomo 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ...................  24445
OK. MISSION_______  24445
RUTLAND ...................  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA . . . .  2.4445
WESTBANK  SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND ..............  7-2235
WINFIELD  LI 8-3517
WINFIELD, UPPER ROAD— 
RO 6-2224
VERNON  Linden 2-7410
OYAMA Liberty 8-3756
ARMSTRONG . Lincoln 6-2786 
ENDERBY . TEnnyson 8-7386
RADIO FOR 1959 TR-3 SPORTS 
car, excellent condition, reason­
able. Phono PO 2-7170. 171
FOR SALE, APPLES $1.00 PER 
box..Bring your own containers. 
Oknnagnn Packers Co-oi)brativc 
Union. 1347 Ellis Street.
T-Th-Som
•10 VjMWtlMW
NEW MODERN 3 BEDROOM 
house. Ctoie to lake, ficeidaoe, 
hardwood floors, full basement, 
carport. PO 2.1742, 170
EXPANDING MOBILE CATER- 
ing and coffeo service. ’IWo 
trucks, fully equipped, good in- 
come, year pound business. Ex­
cellent opportunity, within your 
reach. Phone PO 2-4221 or. PO 
24KH». 176
FOR SALE ORiJTRADE-a Bed- 
Toam» im  b t^a lo w  (mi Al
Ohkcf home. Pbono PO 2- 
$71
„  WITH 65 MAC
n|»pJo trees. I-ocntcd in Glen- 
more. Oomostio ivatori Phmio 
PG 2-8296. m
26. Mortgage^ leans
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! BUY 
direct from Vancouver factor­
ies, 40 per cent discount on most 
of these articles. Furniture, 
kitchen suites, TV sets, furO' 
nces, plumttlng. appUances, alu 
mlnum windows. (Shop In Von 
couver. Save for ftrce trip. Write 
for information on what you ro-
Sulro to Reliable Mail Order •istritmtore. Box ' 503. Kam' 
loops, B.C. T-tf
M t o i W l E ' i H f r B F B i A L  
P r o p e r t y ,  conwdldata your 
dcbtB. repayable alter one year 
without notlde dr tmnus. RobL
tmi Really ft Insurance 
irnard A^c
BIEirS LADIES' AND CIllL. 
dren’a cafdigans. pulloven, im­
ported from Italy,'all wool. Also 
shawls nnd dresses for women 
and children. Phono PO 2-7179 
or contact Mrs. R. tVirr], 535
\ ;
tf  Clement Ave. 179
I t 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form nnd mail it to;
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA




Casual, jumbo - knit jacket 
you’ll wear and wear and 
love! Cables add smart tex 
ture accent.
Fashion’s popular bulky-knit 
jacket Inches FLY—use large 
needles, 2 strands knitting wor­
sted. Pattern 857; directions 
sizes 32-34; 36-38 included.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stomps cannot bo ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Doily Courier Necdlecraft Dept. 
60 Ffont St. W., Toronto, Ont. 
Print plainly Pattern Number, 
your Name nnd Address.
JUST OFF THE PRESS 
Send now fbr our exciting, now 
1961 Necdlecraft Catalog. Over 
125 designs to crochet, knit, 
sow, embroider, quilt, weave— 
fashions, homefurnlshings, toys, 
fts, bazaar hits. Plus FREE— 
nstructlons for six smart vel! 
caps. Hurry, send 25c now!
to 15 word# 
to 20 words 
to 25 words














St. E  u s t  a s I u fl, nn eight- 
square-tnilo island in tho Dutch 
Antilles, had a population of
20.000 in tho 18th ccntury-*-




This pretty dress wraps nnd 
tics—slip into it in a jiffy, Sow- 
easy, gay casual—hnlter neck­
line is so cool and flattering. 
Opens flat for speedy ironing. 
Choose Irold rickrack ’n’ bind­
ing.
Printed Pattern 9048: Misses' 
Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18. 20. Sizo 16 
takes 3% yards 45-inch fabric.
Send B’IFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stomps cannot l>o ac­
cepted) for thin pattern. Please, 
print plainly Size, Nome, Ad- 
drcB*, Style Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W.. Toronto. Ont.
100 FASHION FINDS~th« 
t)C8t, newest, most Ijcnutiful 
Printed Pattorns for Sprlng- 
Suinmcr 1061. See them alt in 
our brand-new Color Catalog. 
Send 35c now!
t :
EH O L D  SERVI CES
D I R E C T O R Y
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIi3[) VAN LINES AGENTS
liocal Long DIttloncd Hauling 
Comincrelal — liouBehold 
Storage 
Pbaue rGt-2928 
' T, Til, S - II
Je n k in s  C artage  Ltd.
Ageata tor 
North American Van Unea I4d.
Ixical, Ijong Distance Moving 
"We Ouranteo Satisfaction'’ 
1658 tVATBR flT. PO 2-2620 
T, IT), 8 - If
BBIEVE IT OR NOT
'(••to-isoi) 
HWIH 
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Choleresterol 
And Saturates
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEK. TUBS.. EKK. t l. l l t l  W M *  I
By BUtlON a . PEBN. MJL
Art you coofuted by words hydrogen, It's 
a te  cholesterol. s*tur»tes and,ftill has room for a little hydro- 
poly-unsalurates? gen, “it's called "nwno-unsatu-
What doe* it all mean? ! rated." But If there^ ĵ room f «  
Hardening of the arteries be-!Pl«fY 
gins With streaks ol fatty.faUs called ‘ poly-unsaturoted. 
cholesterol. As calcium hardens The more saturated the fat. 
these fatty straoks, arteries nar- more solid the shortening
row and heart attacks strike 
If doctors couM prevent these 
ctolesterol streaks, they might 
be able to check future heart 
attack*. But no one knows 
exactly where this cholesterol 
comes from! Many think from 
the cholesterol m the blood 
itream.
Some cbolestarol is always 
flowing through your blood 
stream, for cholesterol is more 
essential than most vitamins. 
Without it. your bile would dry 
up and differences between male 
Btrd female would disappear. 
Cholesterol forms the core of 
male and female chemicals 
(hormones).
HUBERT By Wingert
'm v f m
WHEN TBODBLE STARTS
Trouble starts when your 
jblood has too much cholesterol.
While nervous tenilon, lazy 
I living and diseases like diabetes 
[all increase your circulating 
cholesterol, the fats you eat 
play a large part. When fats 
have to go places, they climb 
on cholesterol for a free ride 
I through your circulation. The 
I  more fat, the more cholesterol 
you need.
Certain fats call out more 
[cholesterol than others. Most 
fats contain carbon, hydrogen 
and a tiny bit of oxygeii.
If the fat can't bold any more
CONTRACT BRIDGE
K SAW Wanted in fifty statea
i n s t ^  of for^M ght.”
THE OLD HOME TOWN
"HBSmriPNTEDANEW CISARSTTE’
^V/ITH PRUrrANOVESeTABLK FLAVkhRS 
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By B. JAY BECKER 










4 A 8 7 4 8 2  ftKQ
tQ B  V JI08842
4 J1 0 B 6  AS
4 8  4 J 0 7 4
SOUTH 
4 J 6 5  
4 A K  
4K Q 42  
4K Q 82
Tbe bidding:
South West Norths East 
IN T  Pass 2 N T '• Paas 
8NT
oysTOOftiMow 
/Bwtsftfo yo u e m m ff, 
IT iN ANY $ee&»Tom!
mcmrm, izJm 
XPLUmrOAiKyouAcmsrtoN, * "
m om iN O N , 
I  CAN'T T C tl. 
yo u  A
havc sou  ev«« 
6£EN S£N>LIK^ 
mis tsg-fotui w
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Adding extra h y d r o g e n  
changes the jxrly-uosaturated 
oil into mono-unsaturated mar 
garlne or shortening—"hydrog 
enated vegetable oil." Complete­
ly saturating the vegetable oil, 
would change it into hard 
candlewax.
Must animal fats are satu­
rated—"saturates."
NEED FOR CHOLESTEROL
Tlrese saturated animal fats 
need lots of cholesterol for that 
free ride through your circul* 
tion. Mono-unsaturated fats re 
quire less. And poly-unsaturated 
fats need the least 
Now if doctors were only cer 
tain that those cholesterol 
streaks come from cholesterol 
In your blood stream, unsatuT' 
ated Canadian bacon, Italian 
dinners and Chinese foM might 
prevent heart attacks 
Dr. Fern’s mailbox is wide 
open for letters from readers 
While he cannot undertake 
answer Individual letters, he wl' 
use readers' questions in his 
column whenever jwsslblc and 
when they are of general inter­
est. Address your letters to Dr. 
Fern in care of this newspaper.
knowledge. He first cashes the 
king of hearts. West dropping 
the queen.
Then South leads the two of 
clubs to the ace, West following 
suit. West’s hand becomes an 
open book. He is known to have 
started with exactly six spades, 
four diamonds, two hearts, and 
a club.
East therefore started with 
the J-9-7-4 of clubs. Now the 
simfdest way to make the hand 
is to lead the ten of clubs from 
dummy. If East plays the seven. 
South plays the eight, knowing 
that the finesse is sure to work.
If East covers the ten with 
the jack. South wins with the 
queen and has the K-8 left over 
East's 9-7. The ace of diamonds 
provides the entry to dummy to 
take the proven finesse.
Need Money in a Hurry ? .. Something to Sell ?



















































t . Spoken 
DAILY
3. Outward 21. Japanese
bearing shrub
4. One 23. Soviet
(Scot) citizens
8. Affirm­ 24. Anger
ative reply 25. Compass
6. Bar scat point
7. Educated (abbr.)
8. Harem 27. French
rooms river
9. Doom 29. Director
10. Ran (abbr.)
away 31. Prices
16. Girl’s 32. Candle-
nickname nut trees
18, Produced 33. Sound, as
by heat a chick
19, God of 34. Peel
flocks 38. Isinglass
20. Cheat 37. Drama
(slang) 39. Arab
mm 
uasirdi-i m m i i  













Opening lead—four of spades 
You don’t see the adverse 
hands when you pluy the dum 
my, but the defenders might 
just as well have their cards 
exposed in some deals, because 
you can figure out exactly what 
each one has.
For a sample of good card 
reading by declarer, we have 
this hand where South is play­
ing three notrump. West leads 
a spade and East wins the K-Q 
and shifts to the jack of hearts.
Declarer does not have to be 
a genius to deduce that East 
has no more spades when he 
discontinues the suit, and South 
therefore makes a mental note 
that West started with six. 
spades.
At this point, also, declarer 
has reason to be optimistic 
about the eventual result. With 
eight sure tricks, all he needs 
io make the contract is a nor­
mal break in diamonds or clubs.
So, after winning the heart 
return with the ace. South 
cashes the K-Q of diamonds to 
see where he stands and dls 
covers that the suit la divided 
1. This complicates matters 
somewhat, because he now 
needs four club tricks to make 
the hand.
However, by thlâ  time, South 
knows practically o'very card in 
the defenders' hands, and to 
make the contract he has only 
to toke advantage of this
Steam Engine 
Still Operates
WINNIPEG (CP) — A steam 
locomotive built 79 years ago 
still chuffs along the rails near 
here, carrying freight and plow­
ing snow for Winnipeg’s City 
Hydro company.
The Canadian Railway Histor­
ical Association says it’s the 
oldest in operation In Canada, 
having been in service a year 
longer than one still running in 
New Brunswick.
The ancient steamer, acquired 
by Hydro from the CPR in 1918, 
was built by Dubs and Company 
In Glasgow in 1882. The CPR 
operated old No, 3 out of Ken- 
ora, Ont., until it was sold.
Now It runs between Lac du 
Bonnet and hydro plants on the 
Winnipeg River northeast of the 
city.
Renovated in 1907 and 1912, 
the locomotive has been basic­
ally unaltered. The cowcatcheir 
has been replaced' by a snow­
plow and the acetylene jjeod 
lamp by an electric light. But 
the engine stlU has its flat 
valves and square steam chests.
Railway historians attribute 
the longevity of the engine to 
good maintenance, good water 
and infrequent use. Latest word 
Is that she ha.i passed her lat- 
e.st boiler check and is ready 
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DO THINK SO
IF YCfJ WEAR THAT DRESS 






MV QUESTION::/ /  
w  ITS OUST /
T  RIGHT
3
CAGWOOD, DO VOU THINK 
MV NEW KNIT DRESS 
IS TOO TIGHT
BROKE HKRBEStT 
M IR R O R -.-------------*
.AN’AOaDENTAUy WALKED 
UNDCRALADDBR.<^
OOUV, NO WONDOR SH8 
HASN'T BBBN O W  HER
YEP. LAST WSBK 
GRANDMA LOST 
HSR DRIED FOUR 
U tA F  CLOVERS
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BRIAN LONDON
FIGHT POSTPONED
Chuvalo Has The Flu 
. . .  London Wants Moola
TORONTO (CP) — A strate­
gically-timed attack of the flu 
l)ug on George Chuvalo forced 
postponement of his heavyweight 
fight with Brian London of Eng-
KELOWNA-PENTICTON COMBINE will walk 
•way with the best-ef-aeven Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League semi-finak if . . .
#  They build a strong fence around KaraloqfMi 
griefs ftcoring boml^hell Freddy Gaber.'
0  Ttoy play hockey like they did Friday night 
iigaimt Vernon Canadians.
T te  keep a steady pace and don’t get lazy 
•Iter 40 minutes on the ice.
(0 Russ Kowalchuk doesn’t break his stick over 
Buddy Evans’ head.
Assuming the above are all well looked after,
Kelowna-Penticton combines will not only dump the 
C hiefs  but will have very little trouble with league 
(champion Vernon Canadians in the finals.
A victory tonight in the opener at Memorial Arena 
and three more like it and the combination team wil 
be on its way to the Allan Cup trail.
Moving out of B.C. this season will be an easy 
task compared to last year when Trail Smoke Eaters 
stopped Kelowna Packers Just short of the Alberta 
bonder.
Considering the strength of the three remaining 
teams in the Western International League, the OSHL 
winners will float out of the province like they were 
on a magic carpet.
The Smoke Eaters, currently making a success of 
•  17-game European tour, have left the WIHL an easy 
target.
a No matter which team it may be—combines, y e r-  
non or Kamloops—an OSHL squad will crash through 
the now three-team WIHL like a thuunderbolt.
A prediction at this time is almost imj^ssible as 
far as the three Okanagan teams stand. It will be any 
one’s playoff right to the line.
CHIEFS W ILL BE COUNTING on the  surprising  ̂^ ^  _________
Gaber-Rex Turple-Bob Gannon line for their main Monday 
TOwer and you can be sure coach Willie Schmidt wull R will go on next Monday
U  Egging d e p  in his bag of strategies to give the ^
Hub City hustlers their first playoff title m years, Lu unless he gets a fat increase
The Kamloops team shines w’hen  it comes to in his purse. In fact, unless pro­
hustle. T h ^  have an abundance of ability to come
from tehind’ particularly when they meet combines. Lorning. London°“ and \ i s  re!
The Chiefs seem no longer the team that could tinue say theyTI l>e winging 
care less for the old battered Willoughby mug. They’reP®'** ^  Blackpool be-
hungry for it now and will skate their fastest to claim
ney was having no part of Lon-
In fact the Hub City boys are so determined to don’s terms.
.play and watch hockey that they even attend games postponement was an-
played as far away as Kelowna. ?tog"time!" *
.. Vernon Canadians, again holders of the Becker At the "noon welgh-ln the 23- 
trophy, are an equally hard team to judge. One t i m e Canadian champion
i? tL v i;bigger margin. | the 211 he had weighed the day
. They ve been a hot and cold club all season—even 
though they did win the league crown—and one never 
knows just how to judge them.
It appears to be a trait that has stuck with the 
Canucks for many years.
Last season a certain sportscaster thought he had 
^ e  Vernon teys all figured out but then they went and I Penticton midgets allowed the
lost to the Russian Selects— that was the prediction l^oys one goal in the
pf all times—the last too. first period .Monday night tiien
T he  Canariiflrn! a r«  nnKn/TvrV * 1.. rrit, I. broke loose in the remaining twogrenri j  Hobody s fools. They have a stanzas to pound the local lads
good sound defence and when Walt Trentini and p la y -  8-2.
ing coach Odie Lowe start to  click, th e v ’ve vnt a h n t Ti*® game was the first of a
attack as weU. ^  ® two-game total points series for
As lorg^ “  iM'i' nicely
^ rom ed  and Sherm Blair makes with his humorous Other games in the Minor
tittle antics, the Canadians will be okay Hockey League are
The combines, last but certainly not least on cur ^ l l b ’
S S f t f t o J l i ’ P™bably the toughest ot tho three iuJSiie .:- Kelowna at Pen-
^  ^  o ticton tonight. (Second game of
They ye got the potential to whip both clubs 
hands tied but they’re as moody as a Siamese cat “ i Kelowna at Sum-
t i i r ’”  Is  " “‘S ' the Kelowna
? piayoB oiub
(ANADIAN SCHOOL CIHHING
C a u g h U n  R i n k  C o e s  I r i s k ,  
T w o  W i n s  a m !  N o  B b m o y
S p o T t i -
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SFORTS KDIIOR
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK, YVES.. FEB. 21. IMl
Richmond Is The Most 
Says Teddy Bear Coach
Three Games Set 
In Minor Loop
before. It would have been the 
lowest fighting weight of hb 
professional career.
Ihere was Indignation when 
w o r d  of the postjionement 
reached the camp of the Lon- 
dcMis—the 26 - year - old fighter, 
his father-manager Jack, like 
Brian a former British Erajire 
heavyweight champ, and his 
brother-trainer Jack Jr.
‘Tf he’s sick, why did the doc­
tor pass him at the noon weigh- 
in?" asked Brian.
’That manoeuvre failed when 
he couldn't get past the foyer. 
Anyway, the ring had been re 
moved and Ontario Athletics 
Commissioner Merv McKenzie 
said he didn't see how the 
Briton could collect money for 
fighting when there was nobody 
to fight.
London then sought out Tor 
onto lawyer Dave Rose and had 
him present the ultimatum to 
Tunney—#12,000 plus continued 
expenses or back to Blackpool. 
His contract calls for $5,540 or 
25 per cent of the gross gate, 
whichever is greater, plus ex­
penses and transportation both 
ways for the London family. 
Said the harrassed Tunney: 




Portland 2 Winnipeg 2
Saskatchewan Senior 
Saskatoon 4 Yorkton 5 
Ontario Junior A 
Tto St. Michael’s 1 HamUton 6 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Estevan 3 Regina 3 
Melville 2 Saskatoon 8 
Exhibition 
Trail 5 Czechoslovakia 2 
Alberta Junior A 
Lethbridge 5 Calgary 4
"No team In Canada will l>«at 
lUchmotKl for the Senior "A" 
title this year."
Tljese were the words of 
coach Bob HaU after his Meikle 
Teddy Bears were handed two 
of the worst beatings ever ad­
ministered his club. The Ted­
dies droi4>ed a 76-36 decision in 
Vancouver Saturday night, and 
a 62-38 drubbing on Sunday af­
ternoon. (Earlier in tiie season 
at Kelowna Teddies held this 
same club 43-40.)
Coach Hall roid the Teddies 
"froze up" in Satuniay night’s 
game, but playeti well on Sun 
day. Weakness on the free throw 
line and too many fouls were a 
major part of the Kelowna 
quintette's downfall.
Saturday night the "A" squad 
started quickly, jumping to 
37-20 half time lead, then out- 
scoring the Teddies 24-4 in the 
third quarter to take a com 
manding 61-24 lead going into 
the final frame. The game end 
ed 74-36.
Sunday’s game was a differ­
ent story as Teddies’ zone work­
ed to perfection nnd Richmond 
found trouble getting through 
The score at half time was 
Teddies 22, Richmond 20. The 
roof fell in for the locals how 
ever when the host club threw 
a full court press at the gals 
and went ahead 41-28 at three 
quarter, never to look back as 
they pKJsted a 62-38 decision.
Saturday night Richnqond hit 
18-for-29 on the free throw line 
with the same on Sunday. Ted­
dies only managed 4-for-14 Sat­
urday and lO-for-24 on Sunday, 
The Richmond combination of 
Topley and Shepherd paced the 
Island squad to its victories 
Topley picking up 26 points 
Shepherd 30 in the two games.
Scoring: Sunday game In
brackets:
Teddies: Stewart 14 (9>:
fielder 7 (10); Brown 3 (12); 
Armstrong 0 (2); Haley 2 (3); 
McKay 2 (2); PurceUo 0 (0); 
Pinske 6 (0); Johnson 0 (0); 
Fowles 2 (0), Totals 36 (38). 
Richmond; Topley 17 (9);
Shepherd 16 (14); Whitehead 2 
(6); McDermott 7 (7); Farrel 
7 (4) ; McGlvern 7 (11); Coward 
11 (5); Mallesh 10 (6). ToUls 
76 ( 621.
this coupled with the fact they now haveX ^
Itower of the former Penticton Vees could bring the 
combines a semi-final title. ^
Without the strength of playing coach Jim Middle-
£  b^if Tk̂  J  Jones, combines haveto work half as hard again for a victory.
HOWEVER, the Pentownas will wel- 
wm e bdck defenceman Orv Lavell, former popular 
Kelowna Packer stalwart who could make the world 
Of difference.
* Kowalchuk returned' to uni­
form and if he can repeat his standout performance 
the test-of-seven series will be in the combines’ favor.
T t e  game tonight will give a good indication asj 
to combines’ future in the 1961 playoffs.
SPORTS FANS TONIGHT will have the oppor­
tunity of choosing their own outing.
Over at Kelownd High School, starting 8:30 p.m., 
Kelowna Royalitgs and Penticton Dealers will clash 
gantie of the best-of-five Interior Basket- 
bhll championships.' *,
' The Royalites, pre-series favorites, have won two! 
games and need another tonight for their first well- 
^lamed league crown since George ;Bogress was a 
stai’ on the famous Kelowna Reds—now let me see 
'#hen was that.
1 pie^Orchard City squad had its bad luck this sea- 
aon but has sharpened up under the net and in throw- 
Sage
. With guys like Mickey Martino, brother Bill, A1
CITY GALS TAKE FIRST PLACE 
AT INTERNATIONAL BONSPIEL
A Kelowna women’s rink won a first place 
prize over the weekend in an International wom­
en’s bonspiel held' at Osoyoos.
Joyce Smarts and her team of Ethel Penson, 
Barb Ulmer and Charlotte ?enson captureii top 
honors in ‘A” Event.
Doris Stevenson’s rink with Jean Donaldson, 
Helen Sheriiff and Mary Gordon took top laurels 
in “B” Event.
Norah Reighs* team of Doris Smith, Dodie 
Cameron and Myrle Reed came away with fourth 
prize in "A” Event.
A total of four rinks from Kelowna made the
trip.
By BC» TBIMQBIX
Cft»i#ka { teM  Statf W riter,.
p r i n (ie : g c o r g e . b .c . (c:p )
“It’i  a grtat day tw  the Irish," 
beamed skip Jerry Caughlla 
the compact It-year-oid grade 
11 studeot from Oliver, B.C., 
had much to smUe about 
His rink scored two coovlnc- 
tng openlng-day victories in the 
1961 Canadian High School Curl­
ing (^ampkxtshlps here aod en­
tered the third r o u n d  today 
against Rick M o o d y 'a New- 
loumUand foursome as cue of 
(our undefeated rinks.
Moody lost both his opening 
day starts, the second a 10# 
extra-end heartbreaker against 
Manitoba.
CaughUn, who has been curl­
ing since he was 9 and has been 
cm his zone-winning rink the 
last five years, guided his team 
to a 16-3 victory over highly-re­
garded Northern Ontario in the 
first round, then came back to 
beat Quebec 15-10, scoring a 
seven-ender en route.
CaughUn also celebrated his 
18th birthday Monday.
WEST SETS PACE
B.C., defending champion Al­
berta, represented by Edmon­
ton’s Johnny Williams foursome 
and Manitoba’s Bob Frlesen 
rink from Winnipeg shared the 
lead with 2-0 records. Ontario,
Geoffrion Snaps Lead 
From Toronto's Big M
MONTREAL (CP) — Mcmt-Iand five assists and jumped Into 
real's big three—Bemle Geof-lthlrd place from a tie for fourth 
frion, Jean Belivcau and Dickiela week ago. The big centre has 
Moore—amassed an amazing 26 26 goals and 45 assists for 71 
points last week and hold three points.
of the top four positions In the Moore, who fractured a bone 
National Hockey League indi- in hla foot Satuniay and is ex- 
vidual scoring race. pecttd to be lost to Canadlens
Geoffrion, having his best sea-for at least three weeks, had 
son since breaking into the NHL two goals and four assists in 
with Canadlens 10 years ago, re-three games but dropped one 
gained the leadership from Tor- notch to fourth place. He has 
onto's Frank Mahovlich by scor- 35 goals and 34 assists lor 69 
ing six goals and picking up points.
four assists in four games. Glenn Hall of Chicago re-
Official league statistics re- tained the lead in the race for 
leased today show the Boomer the Vezina Trophy—awarded to 
with 38 goals and 40 assists for the goalie who play the most 
78 points. games for the team that allows
Mahovlich, last week’s leader the lowest number of goals, 
at 69, got two goals— ĥis 44th Hall has given up 150 goals 
and 45th of the season — and in 58 games for a 2.59 goals- 
had two assists in three games against average. Johnny ^ w e r  
to raise his point total to 73. of Toronto missed his club’s 
Beliveau matched Geoffrion’s three games with a pulled mus- 
10-point production on five goals I cle in his left thigh but re­
mained two goals behind HaU.
Fielder Regains First 









VICTORIA (CP) — Victoria 
Cougars haven’t had too much 
success against Seattle Totems 
this season but one of the rea­
sons Guyle Fielder has been 
having trouble staying on top of 
the Western H o c k e y  League 
scoring heap has been his inef­
fectiveness against Victoria.
In the first six games against 
Victoria this season. Fielder had 
one goal and three assists. Sun­
day, he broke loose for two 
goals and one assist and re-
CZECHS FALL 5-2
Richard ,Mtl
gained the individual scoring {JJow®* 
lead. pelvecchio
They were his second, t h i r d  ^ r
and fourth scoring points of t h e  NY
week and gave him 74 p o i n t s ,  ™**ka, Oii 
including the league high of 55 Neyln, Tor 
assists. Hull, Chi
Teammate Rudy FlUon, last|^®y> ^ki 
week’s leader, was held to a
single goal In two games andj GAME PRESERVE 
dropped to second place with 72 Paul Kruger, then president 
points. Calgary’s Lou Jankow- of the independent South At- 
ski, picking up three points to rican r e p u b l i c ,  established
move to 70 points, is third and Kruger National Park in 1898
leads in goals scored with 39. to preserve vanishing wUdUfe. 












Dy THE CANADIAN PRESS
Winnipeg Warriors, who have
sUH place our money on the Kelowna gnsoIlnelLcasuo, p l n y o d  Uie vlsltlna 
c re w . Portland Bucknroos K> a ntnnd-
 ............. - still Monday night,
AND HERE S ANOTHER I'lVE CENTS says Floyd Tim Warriors, with only 13 
FBtterson will retain hi,s world heavy weifiht crown, games remaining, moved into n 
VfhaX game are you going to tonight. Marlow? sevcnth-pinco tic with the Ed-
“ 'monton Flyers by holding tho
second-place Bucknroos to a 2-2 
ovcrUmo tie,
Portland is three points be­
hind Calgary Stampcders, but 
has ono game in hand.
Ttio Bucknroos took ndvnn- 
tngo of Winnipeg penalties on 
both their goals.
Arnie Schmnutz got the first 
to give Portland a 1-0 lead In 
the first p e r i o d  and Gordie 
Fashowny tied tlie game nt 9-2' 
h) the second perhri.
Real Chevrcfila and Gerry 
Brlsson scored for Warriors, 
each AsslsUotf on the other’a 
goal. ‘
Sdhmautai* {goal came a t S:SI 
R was ft 35 « loojt screen shot 
which Winnipeg goalie Haity 
Lumtey didn’t  even see.
Ghftvrenhit ikho played many 
years tM  Boston Bniina ol the 
Natlotift) Hockey League, so
Winnipeg at 
first W  •lid* 
into the Ikr 
comer.'/';' , '
 ̂ fU LEAGUE 
la i ’s High Single 
Dick Wilson . . .
Men’s High Triitio
Dick Bail .........  687
Team High Single 
,Wm, Hautf It Son . .
Team High Triple
HauR A l^n .. 
h:''AVemift 
tidf BaU^,, . . .  HO
PS Kel Oiftle as. 
Ill) i s .  Wm. Haug f t  
Valu 14. Win- 
!i»f; .Mi,. K l^dlana J L
Brisson made it 2-1 for Win­
nipeg early In tho second period 
on ft hard shot from just inside 
tho Portland blue line.
At 15:55, Fnshoway tied it on 
a pass from Schmautz with a 
quick backhondcr.
Portland’s Don Head came up 
with tho game's key save nt the 
12-minute mark of the third pe­
riod when he moved quickly to 
hia right to stab n Brisson de­
flection of Howie Hughes’ shot.
Portland’s E d d i e  Oudych 
missed an open net with a hard 
drive in the qveriimo session.
Head stopped 28 Winnipeg 






Men’s High Single 
IVibby IbmngT . . .  
ftlcn’a High Three 
Cco Fayeli 
Team High Single 
’'"'Belgtt"Motors 
Team High Three 
Recreatioh Games,
Interior Buildiirs 
Men»8/ |H i h ' / f c i l # : ’' ■' 
:J|IU.Kog«
960 Cibb; T ibby Tnmagi 3i ^  
Tenm Standinga: Jto l "




By THE ASBOCIATEO PRESS 
New York--Jackie Donnelly 
135%, Buffalo, N.Y., outpointed 
CWco Vele*. 136. New York, 10 
Gsrao«»-.;Kenny Lane. 134 
Muskctmi, Mich., and Carl„ 
Henandcz, 181%, Venezuel a  
drew, 10.
San Plnimlsea—Kirk Bunow, 
185, Spokane, W«sh., knocke<i 
Ftoyd Jqyner, m  Phoenbr,
AT12̂ * g 4E« ' ■ \  ' 'i .
Chtoafa-Hiidy EUls. 162, Co-




PRAGUE (CP)—Trail Smoke 
Eaters won their fourth straight 
exhibition game in Czechoslo­
vakia M o n d a y ,  defeating n 
Czech nll-star team 5-2 after 
giving up n 1-0 first-period lead 
to the Czechs.
The Smoke Eaters scored two 
unanswered goals in the second 
period and another three in the 
last 15 minutes of the third pe 
rlod after t h o  Czechs had 
opened the period with a tying 
goal.
They have one moro game left 
to ploy In Czechoslovakia before 
continuing ‘heir exhibition tour 
In East and West Germany pre 
pnrntory to tho World Hockey 
Championships in Switzerland 
next month.
Tie Czechs tallied after only 
two minutes of play and kept 
tho Smoke Eatera off the score­
card for the rest of the period 
Cnl Hockley tied the score 1-1 
early in the second session nnd 
Jackie McLeod put Trnil ahead 
at the 10-minute mark.
Tho local team, an nssort- 
meht picked from Czechoslo- 
vokia's first division, fought 
back to tie it up after five min­
utes of the third period, but 
from then on it was Trail all 
the way. .
Hal Jones scored almost im 
mediately afterwards and Dave 
Rusnell . follow^ with Trail’* 
fourth goal just two minutes 
later.
Playing coach Bob Kromm 
wound up the scoring with 
solo effort on a breakaway 
minute before the game ended 
The Smoko Eaters now have 
a record of 10 victories, two 
losses and a tie in their IS 
bibition gamea to  data.
points, 38 of them goals.
Player of the week was Cal­
gary rookie John Kosiancic, 
who had six points, three of 
them goals, in two games.
Portland’s Don Head contin­
ued to lead the goalkeepers with 
six shutouts and a goals-against 
average of 2.69 for 49 games.
Vancouver’s Claude Evans got 
his fifth shutout and is also sec­
ond in average with 2.74. . ... . ^
None of the penalty l e a d e r s  with four first places and two 
served any time, 1  e a  v  I  n  g  runner-up wins over the week- 
Seattle’s Frank Arnett a h e a d  ®nd in a highly successful Ver- 
with 140 minutes and Mike Kar- ®®” badminton tournoment, 
da^h of Winnipeg next with 136. | There were fifty-two players
G A Pts. Pen.
38 40 78 25
45 28 78 110
26 45 71 39
35 34 69 62
18 46 64 12
23 37 60 20
20 38 58 26
19 36 55 81
23 28 51 24
23 28 51 24
17 32 49 49
22 23 45 10
17 28 45 65
14 31 45 13
25 19 44 43
6 38 44 29
a te  uMseatea, drew a Iqre ig 
the feeoad round.
In other matches ia today’s
third rcwwl at 1:80 p,m.. AN 
berta tangka with Ikiace Ed* 
ward Island (6-1); Nova Scotia 
(1-1) meets Quebec tOJ); Nor* 
thern Ontario (6J) is pitt«a4 
against Ontario and Manitoba 
c^ya Saskatchewan (1-1). New 
Brunswick (1-1) drew the bye.
The. fourth round will be 
played tonight at 8 p. m.
Tbere were several sharp sur­
prises in the opening rounds. 
New Brtmswick, which tost a toi> 
rifle three - hour battle to 
Mike Lukowlch’s Saskatchewan 
champions 7-6 in the opening 
draw, continued to Impress with 
a ohe-slded 15-5 rout of Prince 
Edward Island.
Williams’ convincing 10-4 trU 
umph over Lukowich in the sec­
ond round also stunned most ob­
servers and shot the Alberta 
foursome into tire favorite’s 
role. The smooth - working 
monton quartet seldom missed 
an opportunity in humbling Sas­
katchewan after showing erratic 
form In an easy 15-5 first-round 
victory over Moody.
Northern Ontario crumbled In 
the face of British Columbia’s 
onslaught, and started badly 
against Nova Scotia In the sec­
ond round, but after trailing 5-0 
after two. they came back to 
force Nova Scotia’s Sandy Mc­
Leod rink from Sydney to score 
a single with last rock for aa 
11-10 victory.
LAST SHOT FAILS
Newfoundland bounced back 
from Its triinmlng at the hands 
of Alberta to frighten Manitoba. 
Down three coming home and 
with last rock. Moody counted 
three and missed winning it all 
when he slid through the housa 
with his final shot
Frlesen wrapped up the gam* 
In the extra end with a single.
Caughlin’s seven - ender was 
the result of five straight misses 
by Andy Hrycko’s Arvida rink. 
The Oliver skip’s eighth rode 
lay only a foot in front of the 
house to miss equalling the rec­
ord perfect end scored by Sas­
katoon’s Gary Thode in 1952 at 
Moncton, N.B., also against a 
Quebec rink.
Hrycko scored a six-ender la 
the 10th, but by that time
Caughlin had the match sewed 
up.
CURLING STANDINGS
Canadian high school curl­
ing standings after two rounds 
P.W L,
Alberta 2 2 0
Manitoba 2 2 0
British Columbia 2 2 0
Ontario 1 1 0
Saskatchewan 2 1 1
Nova Scotia 2 1 1
New Brunswick 2 1 1
Prince Edward Island 1 0  1 
Northern Ontario 2 0 2
Newfoundland 2 0 2
Quebec 2 0 2
Carling llneseores
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
Results of the second round of 
1961 Canadian High School curl­
























1 -1 1  
0 - 4  
1 —15 
0 — 5 
4 -1 5  
022 01-10  
100 3 0 - 9
Local Shuttlers T ab  
Honors At Vernon Event
Kelowna Shuttlers came home Salmon Arm, beat Ed Cham­












in the men’s singles and an 
G A Pta. I equally large number of entries 
19 65 74 in tho various other events.
24 48 72 I Local winners were, in "A" 
flight men’s doubles, Ches Lar 
son and Pete Reed; and in "B” 
flight ladles’ doubles, Ev Lar­
son and Kitty Herman; men's 
doubles. Russ Martin and Me)
39 31 70 
38 31 69 
30 38 68 
25 40 65 
33 28 61
OA ^  R7 Chapman; ond m ix ^  doubles.20 37 57 
17 39 56 Bob and Itoutse Brooks.
Runners-up were, in (‘A’’ 
.flight mixed doubles, Fred Ste-
ROWLING ROUNDUP K®"” «>»* Hoffman; and inDVVYLIDIV K U U I lU U r  1..^.. m ght ladles’ doubles,
Peggy Hamilton and Betty Cro- 
thers







Women's High Triple 
May Mori . . . ; . .  608 
Men's High Triple ;
Mas Matsuda .......... 814
Team High Single






Mas M atsuda   227
300 a u b : Mas Matsuda MB 
Team Standings: Zig-Zags 50, 
Lucky Loggers 45. Plnfteads 
44.
ONLY ONE CLUE 
ASTON ROWANT, England 
(AP) — Itolte tonnd ft pl« 
aixmdoned on tha main highway 
near tliis Oxfordshire village 
day. "We have only one clue as 
to how It got there,’’ said a po­




ton, Chilliwack, beat Shirley 
Blatchford, Solsquo, 11#, U K
Men’s Singles — Bill Dalin, 
Komloops, beat Chris Dalin 
Celisto, 154), 15#.
Ladles’ Doubles — Sylvia 
Thornton aiul Dorothy Kostra* 
ewa. Chilliwack, beat Marlene 
Davies, Salmon Arm and Shir­
ley Blatchford, Solsqua, 154), 
6-15,15#.
Men’s Doubles—Ches Larson 
and Pete Reed, Kelowna, bea 
Chris Dalin, Celista and Bill 
Dalin, Kamloops lS-11, 15-10, 
Mixed Doubles — Chris am 
Yvonne Dalin, Celista, bea 
Fred Stevens end Lee Hoffman 
Ketownn. 15#, 18MI
FUQirr , ,..
Ladies’ Singles—Sally McCal 
lum, Vernon. Ixsal Done Burris 
temtooito. 1 1 4 ,11‘t t ,  114
IStoi’a 81mtoa-<»Jlm Hooker.
■ y '
Ladies’ Doubles — Ev Larson 
and Kitty Herman, Kelowna, 
beat Sally McCollum and Dodo 
Corner, Vernon 15-8, 8-15, 154.
Men's Doubles — Russ Mar­
tin and Mel Chapman, Victoria, 
beat Ross Baker and Mercs. 
Revelstoke, 15-11, 15-2.
Mixed Doubles — Bob and 
Louise Brooks, Kelowna, beat 
Jock and Shirley Blatchford. 
Solsqua, 1-15, 15-7, 15-12.
C" FUGHT
Ladies’ Singles — Joan Flads 
mark, Salmon Arm, bent Kathy 
Chambers, Celista, 114, 114.
Men’s Stogies — Jack Denny, 
Kamloops, beot Jack Frost, 
154. 154.
Ladles’ Doubles — Maureen 
lilna, Kamloops and Eleanor 
dashimoto, Revelstoke, beat 
Peggy Hamilton and Betty 
Oothers, Kelowna 15*7, 15-10. 
Men’O Doubles — Carson ond 
lenny, Kamloops, beat McCal- 
lister ond Henderson, Kamloops. 
15-7, 154,
Mixed Doubles — Jack and 
Niorma Denny, Kamloops, beat 
Fred Davies and Marilyn Ab- 
son, Salmon Arm, 154,15-11.
" ) F or
A  GOODNESS 
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